
Handy Didn*t WriteThemTunes!

CHICAGO, JULY 1, 19*6

Marion Will Join James

in Glendale, California

blushing copper sat quietlyband If Victor A Jackson, through Count Basie1 stage show at the Roxy. They had

He accepted two free tickets.

day-nothing broken Page

day really are Vaughn

around
Ralph Watkins’ argument that 
he eallv intends to return the 
Stabler to its old stall: swing.

QZX and other danni«-« which 
^r-r lustrum« ntai in establishing 
»«Aom*« rochetin* mutical repu

New York—The other day

buttress co-owner

New York—The eocal spot vacated with Harry Jatnca by Ginnie 
Powell when -he return» to the Boyd Raeburn ban«! thia month will 
be filled by Marfan« Morgan (above), touted by her manager, Tim 
Gayle, aa another Betty Hulton. Marion waa featured for many weeks 
with the Caesar Petrillo orchestra over the CBS network from station 
WBBM iu Chicago.

Kgt Raeburn has Imth chiseling on royalties due Eddie and. 
boot, concealing the fact that Finckel, not George Handy.

Jeep Hammond, John’s son, 
lilt by an automobile the other

In thr next iuue of Down 
lint, Bill Gottlieb will describe 
in detail the work of Eddie 
Finckel with Raeburn, Krupa 
and hia present boss, Buddy 
Rieh.

Blushing Cop Catches 

Basie Show—For Free

inckel Fanned By 
aeburn Curve Ball

New York—Tune’s middle week 
found Kelly’s Stables, famed 52nd 
street nightery closed for a week 
with the door signed: “Closed- 
Gone Fishing for Talent.” Gag 
was ,i gimick to give the spot a 
chance to round up a new sum
mer show which it did on the 
21st, big banners telling the 
Street Ihat the Red Allen band 
(recently at the now-locked, 
soon- to-be-opened Onyx) and 
the Stuff Smith Trio were within. 
Opening night also had Thelma 
Carpenter and Garland Wilson

disabled vet, will -send Down Beat 
his address well tell that instru
ment manufacturer where to 
ship the one-handed B-flat clari
net winch he ordered in Paris 
. . . Billy Berg, L.A. club owner, 
»epurtedly suing Mae West lor 
enticing Harry the Hipster Gib
son from hl« nice warm piano 
bench to the cold boards of a 
theater.

Detroit- The Velvetones, a 
singing quintet (foui boys, ine 
gal) Joined the Woody Herman 
band ten days ago replacing the 
Blue Flames quartet.

Handy had done the work.
So much for the royalty inci

dent. Cutting deeper is the gen
eral matter of misplaced credits. 
A case in point is Boyd Meets 
Stravinsky. Raeburn's most suc
cessful platter and the only disc 
to receive the lop “4 Note” award 
in the Down Beat record review 
of May 20. In Note magazine for 
May, ’46, Raeburn is credited 
with the following quotes. 
‘George Handy is writing the 
greatest music I ever heard. . . 
Listen to Boyd Meets Stravinsky 
and you’ll see what Handy and I 
mean by great music." Sure, on
ly it was written and arranged 
three years ago by Eddie Finckel.

Dave Lambert moved into the 
Claude Thornhill band, decided 
he didn’t like the vocal group, 
and moved out again . . . Margie 
Stuart, who used to sing with Al 
Donahue, Joe Reichman and 
others, became the bride of Har
lan Amen Robinson on June 21

Monroe outdrew the Miller
Beneke band early last month in 
Hershey, Pa., by about 10 cents 
. . . Add new slogans' " Sadler’s 
Elevator Benzedrine— Now You 
Can Be Higher Than She.”

ffevi York—“Boyd Raeburn threw me a curve,” arranger 
MJ« Finckel udmitted when the Beat asked if it were true

New York—Carlton Powell, 
to «the। of ilr .nmn Specs Pow
ell and himself bass player in the 
Herman Chittison Trio, was , o 
badly beaten by police in the 
East 51st Street station that his 
’ondition was marked critical at 
the Bellevue hospital, where he 
is recovering.

The beating followed an alter
cation with a cab driver when 
Powell left the radio studios aft
er a 2 am re-broadcast and the 
cabbie demurred »bout picking 
him up Police <harge ;hat Pow
ell pulled a knife on the driver, 
but NAACP representatives, in
vestigating tht case, deny this. 
The musician lost five teeth, re
ceived numerous contusions and 
a probable tkull fracture.

"eo-kuthor" credit line, sold the 
music to Broadcast Music, Inc., 
receiving an advance of several 
thousand. H admitted Flnckel’s 
«»-authorship but claimed he had 
bought out Eddie and wm sole 
owner. (This information is cor
roborated by a letter in the Beat’s 
possession sent to Eddie by Rob
ert J Burton of the BMI legal 
department.)

McIntyre Quit 

Cosmo, Or Not?

Police Beat 
Bass Player

land (NYC) probabh. . . Joe Guy 
■cuffling with wife Billie Holiday, 
with the Downbeat elub refu-ing 
him entrance—next night they 
were eating together amicably at 
Yank Sin*.

PecWee Irwin Is rehearsing a 
17-piece band with Billy Usher 
and his wife Pat Cameron on 
vocals . . . The Lora Jamexon on 
those Bob Chester sides is actu
ally Margie Lewis, assistant to a 
NY. music writer . . . GAC has 
released John Kirby ... A na
tional mag phoned the Beat’s 
NYC office the other and asked 
if Stella Brooks and Billie Holi-

Kelly's Reopens 
With Allen Crew

met that afternoon when the Count, chatting with hia pres» 
agent. Jim McCarthy, on Broadway and 51st street, whipped 
a notebook from hi* pocket to

Nothin* Illegal
GW. any one of several co- 

*utnor< cm receive royalty ad- 
»¡uicej without his partners par- 
■Mipatlng. A split is compulsory 
<mly with the royalties actually 
•woea, Actual earnings, in this 
JJ* are small Worse, feels 
rinckel, 1» Raeburn’s misrepre 

the tacts to BMI and 
»en going On to make records 
“ , transcription* of the tunes 
Jdbou. giving Finckel credit

W the labels and without 
rorrectinc the impression that

Rich
Credit To llandr

make notation« of ec veral appoint
ment». The ever-alert eopper put 
the «le«'»r on the Count, declaring, 
“You bookies are getting nervier 
every day.”

McCarthy intervened, explain
ing that Basie was merely mak
ing notes and not taking horse 
bets or numbers.

The officer threatened to run 
them both in. Then he looked 
through the notebook

“O-o-ops,” he said, “I’m sor-

New York — Really confusing 
; tory hit the gossip centers a 
fortnight ago when Hal McIntyre 
manager George Moffett told the 
Beat Mac was leaving Cosmo 
Records because that firm was in 
arrears 18000 of its $1000 a week 
commitment to the band. The 
day previous a stock issue of 
67,500 shares had been oversub
scribed. Consensus of opinion 
was that the company had over
expanded and simply didn’t have 
the cash until the successful 
issue was floated.

Moffett added that even if the 
band were paid off immediately 
on what was due it, it would not 
return to the Cosmo fold, feeling 
the management of the firm un
satisfactory for the band’s pur
poses Moffett added that their 
contract called for the continued 
presence of Herb Hendler as re
cording director or the contract 
would terminate, and that they 
had been approached to waiver 
this clause and had refused.

Hendler when queried by the 
Beat said that he still liked Mc
Intyre ana the band and that 
any statement would have to 
come from them—that he was 
not leaving Cosmo. Hendler 
added that he intended to limit 
the firm’s band recording activi
ties for the present to Tony Pas
tor und Bobby Byrne. Byrne will 
have a release next week of 
Hymn to the Sun and Hey Bobby.

196 of the best seller The Huck
ster: “One O’clock Jump ended 
in a millennial dissonance.” 
That’s what they call tonic 
chords these days . Add queer 
deals: Jerry Gray is signed with 
Mercury records, recently did a 
date with Jane Froman for Ma
jestic, and with Margaret Whit
ing for Capitol, and has been 
talking with Columbia about 
Dinah Snore... Then there's the 
Ann Hathaway date, done for 
Keynote at Victor studios by a 
Columbia recording exec!

John Simmons, baa- player at 
the Three Deuce» (NYC), playing 
I Found A New Baby at a Mivanwr 
tempo—and beating hi» foot on 
the third beat. . . On The Record. 
Dorothy Thompson’» political col
umn, was listed in Editor A Pub
lisher’s annual directory of syndi-

laking quite a 
beating became of her marriage to 
ihat west coast pianist, has bought 
a home on long Island. . . Inci
dentally, Dorothy Dandridge (Mrs. 
Harold Nicholas) sing* Good-For- 
Nothin’ Joe «o mneh like l.a Horne 
as to startle listeners.

Ted Nash's wedding to Evelyne 
Hugo in Chicago on June 19 
makes it ten married and ten 
single men in the Les Brown

f "But the big rub isn’t the 
tough It’s that Raeburn has. 
tor some reason, been giving pub
lic credit to George Handy for 
writing Boyd Meets Stravinsky 
March of the Boyds ind. by iin- 

Boyd Meets The Duke, 
I Waddle, Twa Spoon in an 

Igloo, Little Boyd Blue and other 
origin*, that I wrote and ar- 
rangt' for him when I was on 
hi staff three years ago. Ah 
Raeburn did was dust some of 
them off and put them on trans- 

jgtDtioni nnd records exactly as 
Spinal]'. written.”
I Finck« Isn’t especially burned 
b Handy, though he feels that 
George who was his successor in 
the Boyd cage, might make a 
■hall struggle to redirect some 
of the and«“ erved prais« heaped 
spar him. Handy, Eddie says, 
would have enough glory from

1 the fine things he actually did 
wit»' for Raeburn

Skip Tbr Dough. Ho Saya
Nor is Eddie sharpening a steel 

Mtoii tor Raeburn. He just 
«ants the record straight . . 
tad you can even skip the few 
taeks owed him on royalties from 
those BMI tunes. Since Down 
Beat has been contributing to 
furthering misinformation about 
the man or men behind Raeburn, 
it’s especially anxious to help 

explain his role in creat- 
u Raeburn;- exciting, revolu

tionary mus.c
First, the matter of royalties 

tn March of the Boyds and three 
other timei of Eddie’s: Raeburn,

Emin ^2J$~Pontract 0» Ziggy 
lumpet Star, wa.* 

General Arti>ts 
«n ' f<JI an undisclov'd 
Dorww > Ziggv will leave thr 
rj^4imim-o-;.»>ly and br 
m own comw i« debut in the fall.

«Raeburn got 4,000 buck? in 
•dvanct fl from BMI after claim 
B* sole ownership of March of 
iff Boyds and three other nun' 
hen I arote, arranged and still 
own half of.” continued Finckel, 

head note man for

Vivien Garry 
Trio on Cover

Cover subjects for thia irnur 
art member» of the Vivien Garry 
Trio, with ii firecracker «upply- 
ing thr Fourth of July atmos
phere. Vivien, who play» bum, 
hold» the rraeker, Wini Beatty, 
piano, applies the match, anil 
Arvin Garrison guitar, hold« a 
last minute conversation with 
himself as to whether he should 
■tiek around or not The trio is 
drawin* considerable attention 
at Art Martin’s Club Morocco 
in HoBywood, Pic by Johnny 
Wri«»

ten for Dukr Ellington’s new blue 
song, You Don’t Love Me No 
More. It’s sumpin’!

Pawl VIHeSL " -A.-'’5* R I1,'!»«., R «TJ,,». •
*’* r

.-dMrSrRII *“i"', i’ 

l»s«l tumni m

fomloiutis Itotli
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F ( of ihal well-
knio«n rill« r. . 
Lena Horne,

Elliot Lawrence not at all talty 
with Claude Thornhill, as tome be
lieve, but definitely not friendly 
with fdlow Columbia Recording 
nrtUt Frankie Carla — ttemmed 
from n dance bulk bands played in 
Pennsylvania. . . Betty Bennett out 
of the Thornhill band and Buddy 
Stewart’s sister, Beverly, reported 
ns the replarement. . . Baybees 
hare been ordered by the George 
Townes and the Jack (Les Brown) 
Haskells.

by T H E SQUARE
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I Well, Old Mellorooney and Puttee-Puttee!

the Big-3 music publi

Bi-Weekly

erk front featrumpet-

' serious

material

experimentation three
or four changes in tempo In a
number. Maybe a little like

July. 1936

Tells Mac About Bananas |

Washington’sconcert stages
Constitution Hall excepted

House

other firm if agreeable term; 
be arranged, Savino said.

Cugat Only Pop 
Bowl Concert

New York—Marking one of 
only three appearances in the 
east this summer, Harry James 
opened two nights ago at C .in
vention Hall, Asbury Park, N J., 
and has six more days to go 
The trumpeter is knocking down 
a guarantee of $3500 a night for 
these dates.

Debussy or Gershwin’s serious 
compositions.

“There’ll be lots of rhythm

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

the concert will

augment Cole’s

Los Angeles—Leonard Sues,

pany stock has the film comj 
waving big bills at Domi

?»ik. Lte 
B»ike J. 
Fsudfathri 
.Qmth I

more stunned when

named Bud Freeman n» one of 
the greatest hot musicians óf all

than that,” he said, “but Im 
giving them a fiat no for tn

music by Ellington, Strayhorn, 
Burn^ and other arranger» fe* 
tured

Jackson told the Beat that tht 
financial returns from hb on 
model bass have given him com
parative long-green independ
ence for the present and that hr 
wants to really go after pretest
ing American nusic and arrange
ments as he thinks it should be 
done. Booker for the propped 
tour was not set ut press time.

He intends inviting Alexis Helf 
to accompany the band to giv 
all the sidemen regular instruc
tion in harmony and theory so 
that at the end of a year’s Him 
he will have the best orepped 
group of musicians in the coun
try working with him.

New York—Jimmy Dorsey ad
vised his agents. GAC, to pass up 
booking at the 400 Restaurant 
for an engagement at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania for less dough, 
stating that he figured more 
prestige at the latter spot He 
also nixed work at the Hotel New 
Yorker, asking for an October 
date at the Meadowbrook in New 
Jersey.

July 2 The minimum is 90 days, 
the maximum 10 years in San 
Quentin.

Probation is not allowed under 
the California law covering pos
session cf narcotics. However, 
Fromm’s attorney filed an appli
cation for probation becaust he 
believes die resultant investiga
tion of the drummer’s personal 
character will show reasons for 
a light sentence or early parole

Bill Cavanaugh has replaced 
Fromm in the Harry James band.

Los Angeles—As it stands now, 
only concession to “popular” 
taste on the books as part of the 
regular Hollywood Bowl summer 
concerts this year will be an eve
ning of Latin-American music 
to be presented by Xavier Cugat 
on Aug. 31.

Cugat will use the regular Hol
lywood Bowl orchestra at full 
symphe size with a unit of his 
own ork added for certain num
bers.

ipeUed ou 
G Heard, 
r»ath api 
fag ihrir< 
ly al < 
Soelety. ' 
n.lsdthr ! 
raixi tripli 
gaaiiriiiilr 
diddle. «S 
gM baud

MU or AS 
•krrI and 
HOmm B

tunes, too of course. And some 
jazz rhumbas. There’s a lot to 
Latin American music that’s like 
our hot music in spirit. I don’t 
mean the rhumbas and congas 
played by typical Latin Ameri- 
car. orchestras but the authentic 
stuff. Like Miguelito Valdes’ 
■inging or some records I once 
heard of a back-woods Brazilian 
woman who sang in a high voice 
with just drums behind her 
That was IT.”

Recorded on Capitol but not 
yet released are two numbers 
planned for the concert. Rhum
ba a la King and Chant of the 
Blues.

No dates for the tour are set; 
but with the King Cole Trio at 
the crest they should have little 
trouble hitting the country’s top

Hodges aubbing for Harriet Hil
liard. who wa« waiting for That 
Bird . . . Eddie Condon and Joe 
Marsala formed a «mall combo 
for the Hickory House on 52nd

originals.
“Much of the work." Nat re

vealed. “will be modern music

New York — Chubby Jackson, 
ex-Hemian Herd bassist, is rest
ing and playing ball at his Free
port, L. I., home while formulat
ing plans for his coming tour of 
the country’s schools with a 19- 
piece band.

The Chub's band plans Include 
a reed section doubling every
thing but kazoos and four bass 
trumpets replacing the usual 
trombone section. Arrangements 
will be by George Handy with

jazz.” Marvin Fisher. Frank 
Comstock and Frankie Laine 
have already begun to write

casualties among the 
. . Hugues Panassie

New York—The King Cole 
Trio’s fall concert tour, first an
nounced in the Beat last March, 
is slowly emerging from the 
dream stage Nat has already 
finished writing seven minutes 
of the eight-minute piece de re
sistance, Concerto For Three, ti
tle number fur the entire series.

Though each concert perform
ance will last two hours, Nat Is 
only mildly perturbed about pac
ing his material sufficiently to 
avoid monotony “After all,” he 
explained, "I’ve heard lone sing
ers and pianists hold down a 
stage for a couple of hours with
out the crowd beating the cur
tain to the draw. See now much 
more variety we should be able 
to product with three men.”

Though the Trio will feature a 
few vocals, most ut the material 
now being especially written for

Siner tin fir»I of the year 
Down Beat has been publishing 
bi-weekly instead of semi-month
ly, but reports front readers and 
dealer« indicate that many «till 
are under the impression that it 
still i* published on the first and 
fifteenth of eaeh month! Look 
for Down Beat at your favorite 
new« «land every other Monday. 
It ma» be a day later in some 
location«, due to problems of 
distribution, but you'll find il 
every other week, usually on the 
same day!

Hollywood—Not since Cab Calloway burst forth Gaillard, seen here >ith the other members of hi* 
with hi« hi-de-hi and other «cat phrases ha« a jivestar trio, bass-playing Tiny Brown and Seatman Car. 
created such a sensation a* the ecment-mixing Slim ruthers.

ode drew 57,786 persons to thr 
General Motors Exhibit al the 
Texas Centennial on July 4.

MGM new owns more than 71 
percent of the Big 3 firm ion «. 
ing the recent buy-up of 
Robbins’ 27 percent (Down Heat .Tuna •» ——i

promptly led from the court 
room to Los Angeles county jail 
Sentence was to be announced

Robbins, since he left Big-J, 
has been seen making many eyt. 
catching moves in the businem. 
First was to set up with English 
publisher Reg Connelly a Britto 
and a Yankee firm to handle 
tunes on both sides of the pond 
at the same time. Others include 
tie-up publishing firms with Und 
leaders and a world-wide dii 
tributing and sales outlet fa 
these firms.

tured on Eddie Cantor airshow 
for past season, debuts new 
dance band at Ciro’s when Sun
set Blvd, swankery re-opens 
July 3

Sues, whose only previous ap
pearance with u dance combo 
was with a small group at a Val
ley nitery, is using five brass tnot 
counting leader), four saxes, 
four fiddles and three rhythm. 
Book is largely by Al Sendrey 
and Heinie Beau.

Sues entered profession as a 
kid solo star playing vaude and 
nitery work. If >rk is successful 
he may not return to radio next 
fall. He’s booking via MCA.

Los Angeles—A verdict of guil
ty was handed down in case uf 
Lou Fromm, drummer arrested 
here a while back on a narcotic 
charge, by Superior Judge Wal
ter S. Gates. The musician’s at
torney, Thomas Liggins, submit
ted th< case to the court on 
transcript of evidence produced 
at the preliminary hearing at 
which police officers showed a 
quantity of a drug said to be 
heroin and supplies f x adminis 
tering it. They asserted that the 
evidence was in Fromm’s pos
session when arrested at his 
apartment Feb. 11.

Fromm, wh'' has been ut lib
erty under bond, appeared to be 
stunned by the verdict and even

»urcreded by Farley and Riley, 
who were trying to explain why 
the music wasn't going 'round 
and 'round any more.

Earl Hine« wav knocked un
conscious in a hu» erash near 
Baltimore, but there were no

Chubby Plans 
New Band To 
Tour Schools

Leonard Sues 
New Ork Set

Jack Hylton returned to Eng
land after tru month« in thi» 
country, and hi- band scattered 
. . . Orville Knapp. 28, wa« 
killed on July 16 in the erash of 
a plane which he was piloting 
near Beverly, Mas«., leaving his 
bride of two months, Gloria 
Grafton . . . The Robbins inuvie 
firm took $42,700 from ASCAP 
for the quarter, a record amount 
at that time.

O*ai< Nelson and hi» band 
were playing at the Palmer

Savino Nixes 
MCM Bid For 
Robbins Piece

New York- -Latest development 
in the MGM control pun-haw

who holds 9 percent of the com.’ 
pany s itock Savino told ¿0« 
Beat that he wanted a quant। 
of a million for his slice of -he 
firm.

Jimmy Dorsey 
Picks His Spots Onyx Club Reopens

New York—Onyx club st 
known jlvery shuttered here Im 
month for narcotics t ■oubie, wH 
re-upen late this month with * 
new group headed by Lou Oimsn 
attorney • manager of Billie M- 
day. fronting. Entertainment 
policy is not set at press time.

Shoiil* 
ting, loo

<»nt his seventh year at the Taft 
hotel in Manhattan, a record 
which Vincent I.op«r is creeping

TV V..M 
“Three I 
•easydriae 
tm ike >1 
•«. “A.h fi 
¿•er. Bel. 
B Beasydi 
he Marled.

Lou Fromm Is 
Found Guilty on 

Narcotic Charge

Under MGM control, the firm 
will devote more of its effort to 
popular music with less emphaafa 
on standards and education«) 
material. Due to this trend. 
Savino has decided to tender hh 
resignation as an active member 
of the firm and will handle only 
important assignments In ths 
standard and educational divi
sions. He may tie up with

Nat Cole Gets 
His Trio Set 
For Concerts

James Band At 
Asbury Park

Golonn 
Open I 
. n«w Yc 
brother. ] 
Mt to ape 
«üted col 
mm 
tyo) bout 
’S* Pool 
■of in*idi-•Dot u
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Old Union Rule Hits Young Bands
Limit On BackersHonor Clenn Miller Bond

Drives Cash Out Of
Biz,Say$AlexanderThree chirpers und a leader.

By MICHAEL LEVIN

ie backer ia sup]

office»

only Dixieland band 52nd

'Sure,” answered the cops, “and

rayhont. 
sen fe»-

Hollywood—Pert, petite PhyL 
lia Lynne ia singing with Bob 
Crosby and his Bobrat« on the

instigation of the bool 
xnu the union. Th"

“they thould 
hut trldom do.' 
Blarhnut.

from come muairiana sitting am nnd 
the Beat office here.

tim« home. 
Popped poser. 
“Should girl 
bund vocalists 
sing, too?”

“WrU," she

Chicago July 1. 1946

'ritten into their

over Diz"

“The law wa» originally passed 
several years ago. both at the

Seror 2: Followed sound of mya> 
ptisut ibruiu beats floating over 
for Hill quiet air of Sheridan 
Square. They _
.^Ih* «mi “J sBMHgK 
( Il ir I ■"
-u'r M i ' u »IF 1»1L 
,,, i.,,.

Hu.h Society 
crowd.”

New York—'“Regardless of Its original good intent* the 
AFM’s law restricting any personal manager to 5 percent of 
the contract price above scale is driving legitimate money 
out of the band field, und making it extremely difficult for

lopmoii 
base o’ 

tig com- 
'iiupanj

that the 
hit ok. 
.¿meo» 
idepend- 
! that ht 
r<re»ent- 
..iranp- 
houldbt 
proporr- 
s time, 
exit He!! 
I to pw 
.nstrot 

heory n

Franeiseo, Phyllia haa vocalized 
with Ruta Morgan, Vaughn Mon> 
roe, Frankie Carlo and Jau 
Savitt.

band thruah 
now working 
aingle. Spied 
MT indu at Keb

Should girl band vocullats 
lin«- >°°*

THE POSERS:

a new band to get .tarted.’*
That statement eomes from Wil

lard Alexander, who piloted Good
man to the top whil< at MCA, and

New York -Sunny Skylar, 
scripter of Atlanta, Ga, recently 
was stopped for speeding in the 
city of the same name, explained 
to the local cops that he had 
authored the tune bearing the 
name of their town.

New York—“If the cops hadn’t stopped me* I’d have blown 
Dizzy right out of the Spotlite.”

That’s the way moustached* roly-poly Georg Brunis ex
plained it. It happened recently when Georg, who fronts the

out at the rate jf 5 percent. It’s 
neither natural or n. rmal to ex
pect this kind of small return for 
what is obviously a very risky 
gamble.

“A .»,tockm„rket >pcrator ex
pects more return than this for 
'isking a large investment, and 
hi» prolit is recugmzed as a legit - 
imate return for the chance he 
took—but under present regula
tions, a man can’t gamble at all 
Ln 'be musa field■ because he 
can’t get return for his dice
throwing. The result is that 
young bnnuft toda} ire naving 
a dickens of a time getting the 
backing which will make it pos
sible for them to .-¡tick until . ■ • 
click

Scale Ie Protection

't Big-1, 
any eye- 
businesi 

¿ngij r 
a Britiit 

handle 
he pond 
i >urludt 
Uh band 
tde dii- 
itlet f«

"'Three Bee” 
bmilni. He 
»■»e ihe bru«h- 
-B “4»k far my 
US«r. Bdvederr 
B. Bensydrine 
h» wartet. “She

Pottstown, Pa.—All members of the Glenn Miller orchestra were 
»worn into the Air Force Asooeiation here, and the unit was mad« the 
official band of th«* aaaoeiatfon. Ceremony waa conducted by General 
Carl A. Spaatz, command«-r of the USAAF, -ren here with Tex Beneke 
(left), leader, and Don W Haynea (right), manager. 411 other 
•qnadron. of the aaaoeiation an* unmbered, but thi» one will be dt*aig> 
nated a» the Glenn Miller Squadron.

New York—“Oh. brother! What’s this guy yapping about? 
I remember him when he’d even wear a lampshade before 
«hows to get the yacks. Oh, brother!”

The following AP -tint brought the above comment recently

■ trend, 
nder hit 
member 
■Ue only 
in ne 

Mi divi. 
nth an. 
‘rmscu

rerely meant to protect the in
terests of its member-musicians. 
The booking offices were afraid 
of the type oi operation con
ducted by the Shribman brothers 
in New England, who at that 
time were concerned with the 
Glenn Miller, Woody Herman, 
Artie Shaw, Claude Thornhill, 
Charlie noivak, and other band?

“The Morris office, whose band 
department I headed, was the 
only office to fight the resolution, 
ana I still feel I was right. The 
union need be concerned only 
with the fact that its members 
are making the desired scales 
under the best working condi
tions.

?»ik. Dekker, 
«»ike Jone»’ 
madralher."

O*»’. Mr a. 
fw»» “I, Three

Vaugbu Monroe and Count Baah* 
before leaving the Morri« agency. 
He i» now also awociated with the 
Ray McKinley and Sam Donahue 
hand«.

“These days it costs a lot of 
money to start a band. Musicians 
are getting over twice the money 
in salaries they did before the 
war, and transportation and ar
ranging costs are way up But 
the hotels and spots which must 
be the home base for any new 
outfit have only gone up about 
40 percent in their band bids— 
they literally can’t afford any
more. Therefore ¡Us no exag
geration to say that a young 
band starting with good uiusi-

Sooeti ' V’
, th It. trll
I*"' '’'I'1'
quailr.pl' I 1 MIlF
diddle “Mi.u 
»tri l>,"d «m ul* 
te,r I qut>»‘d, goH 
-w loot» MB ■■

Toor' hr re 
qurftuiningly. "J haven’t 

bard the lune; bin 1 don’t see 
•k* a girl couldn’t ting Tmt If the 
uraagemitil i> in her key. 1» it 
Bill or ASCAP? Send over a lead 
ebert and I’ll try tn program Too. 
If Doom Beat ia behind the tune, it 
nut be good." Mop!

New York--Eddie Condon and 
the watchdog, Ernie Anderson, 
heading for the coast late this 
month for movie confabs with 
Roy Disney of the Disney firm, 
Norm McClode MGM producer, 
and Gilbert Seldes. Disney con
versations are not new with the 
Condonites, they having lunched 
with firm execs before on the 
topic.

While out on the coast, Con
don will do three concerts, San 
Diego, San Francisco, and possi
bly the Philharmonic In Dos 
Angeles.

With Brunis at Ryan’S and 
Wild Bill Davison being booked 
into Thurlow Waters’ Keyboard 
across the street, close observers 
are speculating on the outcome 
should Dixieland get a firm foot
ing in Its infiltration of 52nd 
street.

It could be the street’s swing 
turnabout.

had wired ahead for, was told 
there was no, NO space at the 
inn

lie slept in his car.
Atlanta, Oa.

“He was directing the Coca 
Cola show last year when we 
swung around the west coast,” 
the guys added, “and before the 
broadcast he and Jackson 
Wheeler used to stand on their 
heads to get laughs as an audi
ence warm-up. And they’d wave 
their arms like mad to get the 
kids screaming.

“The day he made this state
ment." they concluded, “he 
should have stood in bed.”

rtreel, »wung bi« gang into High 
Society ami marched them off the 
•tantl to make their regular nightly 
parade through Jimmy Ryan’»,

The heat of the night and the 
spirit and spirits of the patrons 
incited the boys to greater 
heights. On the second chorus 
and as they passed the bar near 
the checkroom where they usu
ally turn the parade back lo the 
stand, inspiration smote them 
Playing hotter than an otter, 
Georg und the gang Just swung 
right out the door and across the 
sidewalk. The angle of their 
tack would have led them right 
into the Spotlite club—cathedral 
of re-bop, where Dizzy Gillespie 
ordains his more medern hicr- 
archy.

But at midstreet thr parade of 
Jazz was re-routed. Strong-arm 
men of Sgt. Hymie Hofstatter’s 
cabaret gendarmerie U-turned 
the hardy little group, sending 
them on their merry way back 
into Ryan’s— thus ending what 
might havp been one of the 
greatest battles of bands since 
the days of New Orleans.

“We were plenty hot that 
night," Brunis said, “and if the 
good - natured coppers hadn’t 
stopped us, we’d nave breezed 
right into the Spotlite and blown

clans now can figure to lose $500 
a week to begin with.

Gamble Too Riaky
“That means very often a good 

$10,000 into the red before any 
profit starts to show—and then

Tkcare to Seventh Ave’» Aquari
an I* reel min«- eye» on Dori« Day 
■ri put the que«tion to her.

“Girl band ro-

wr wrote The Star Spangled 
Banner.”

He paid.
Later, at a local hotel, Skylar 

requested the room his manager

»in«,” MMU her 
judgment, “but 
nnlv in modera
tion. Look at the 
opera tinger». 
They ting all the 
time and look at 
’em. If I tint 
too much, it’ll 
ruin mv figurt, 
nnd then I’ll 
hare to ting too 
much. Figure it

by Bill Gottlieb 
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Condon & Co. 
To West Coast

lb, wd« 
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Atlanta, Ca.? Hmmin, 
Never Heard of It!

Well, Fellows, He's Now 

À Program Director!

Jerry Colonna'« 
w T"?*'™ and Louis, are all 
callJa’ 11 swank new spot 

Park, 10 mile 
Pa*, on Route 29. 

u by 155' swim- Ste 1 Burl Freeman ha? 
truck fur the band

Police Avert Clash Of 

Dixieland And Re-bop

Tough On New Band*
"Who makes the profits above 

those figure, and how they are 
split concerns not the AFM, but 
the Individual leader and his 
backers. I admit that the AFM 
acted in the best of faith in pass
ing the resolution—but I think 
it’s obvious today that new bands 
are being harmed by a resolution 
set up to protect them. Until 
some modification is made in it, 
they are going to face tough 
sledding.”

The resolution and by-law 
Alexander is referring to are tu 
be found on page 92 of the 1945 
AFM Constitution, Article X, Sec. 
52, and standing resolution 58, 
page 205. Officials of the AFM 
when queried about Alexander’s 
viewpoint, stated that they felt 
without question that whatever 
difficulty in financing the rule 
might bring, that it definitely 
protected most bands against ex- 
gloitation by offices and that SR 

B specifically provides that a 
leader may borrow monies so 
long as he doesn’t pay more 
than 10 percent interest return 
in one year or repay more than 
25 percent of the total sum bor
rowed as Interest or bonus.

•erearn in* of hepcats at tho start of radio 
programs featuring dance bands was ruled 
off tbs Mutual Network today.

“It’s ridiculous to hear screaming and 
yslling just because a band starts playing 
Its theme sang.** said Charles Bulotti Jr., 
program director. Ho also forbid announc
ers from attempting to bo witty unless the

Eberle At La Conga
New Yui k—Ray Eberle, former 

Glenn Miller singer, out of the 
army a few weeks, opened here 
ten days ago at the La Conga, 
nitery.
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Two-Beat Rocker Since
Luncefords 36 Outfit

Sam Donahue Replies

A Matched Combination .v
For MatcMes» Performance!

IT’SITS
NEW

YES SIR!

consider) good arrangements, but 
in easily danceable tempos. In fart
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“It’s more than satisfying to find 
that Mike hat singled out in « few 
hearings the crux of our whole en* 
deavort that of playing (what we
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for what it stand, so thoroughly 
that it's impossible for me to 
amend the write-up. Thanks a mil
lion to Mike and Down Brut for
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NEWS-FEATURES

Donahue a Diller For Dancers
Ex-Navy ite's Combo First

Reviewed at Roseland Ballroom, New York City
TYuinpato: Bill* MarshallO. M.ukvil l‘aal(*>, Lyi"ua Vsnk. kalpli Oaburau 
Trombones: Did: Le Fave(*->, Tak Takvorianl*-), Kenny MeiaeK*). Harry D* Vite 
■Ueda: Bill Nicki-- *->, l eal PotriBa(*>, Harry Peteraeni*), altos; Georga Perry, 

baritone; Mike Kriseman(•), tenor
Rhythm: Bob Du Bant, piano; Johnny Chance, boas; Harald Hahaf*), Aiaiag
Vocalists: Bill Lockwood(-) and Mynell Allen
Arrangers: Charlie Shirieji*) and Beb Du Bant
Loder. tenor sax, trumpet, und srranging: 8am Donahue 

In Donahue’s (-) Navy or (•> pre-war bind
New York—Slickster dancers at the Roseland Ballroom 

here are being treated to something they haven't heard in 
ten years, but with modern trappings added: a hand selling 
itself on die tremendous lift of a two beat rock, instead of the
emasking powerhouse lactic* in 
vogue ever since the Goodman 
powerhouse invasion in 1936.

Sam Donahue’s new band a 
clean-cut, hard-driving outfit 
playing mellowly with an infec
tious bounce reminiscent of the 
best of the old Lunceford days, 
is educating New Yorkers to the 
society band adage 11 it ain’t 
got that bounce, the business 
men won’t like It.

Donahue however divests the 
two -beat of all its non-musician- 
ly traits, and parades a unit that 
for sheer enthusiasm concep
tion, and danceability Is a front 
runner.

Ha* (mazing Polish
Listen to the 1940 Sonny Burke 

records of More Than You Know 
and Carry Me Back To Old Vir
ginny (Vocalion), und you’ll hear

the germ of what Donahue, then 
star soloist and arranger, has 
carried tc completion here and 
is waxing for Capitol Records.

Paced by his liquid and unmls- 
takably-indlvidual tenor tone, 
a wall uing reed section, trom
bones that won’t quit, two fine 
trumpet lead men a vastly im
proved Harold Hahn on drums, 
aided by Chancian bass, Dona
hue has come up with an outfit 
whose polish and perfection are 
amazing for u new unit.

Special solo mention to trom
bonists Devito and LeFave bass 
trombonist Takvorian, and bari
tone saxis* Perry, all of whom 
prefer their own ideas to some
one else’s.

Could Guitar
Only rough spots noticed open-

He Goldentone Plastic Reed, 
Goldentone Plastic Mouthpiece, 
and Magni-Tone Ligature in this 
factory-matched combination ore 
made for each other. They work, so 
smoothly and easily together that 
you'll find yourself playing better 
with much less effort. Try thi* 
matched combination at your fa 
vorite music store to find out what 
it really mean* in matchless per
formance. Packaged in handsome 
white plastic box that can be re
used for cigarettes, cards, jewelry, 
or other purposes.

PRODUCT OF

¿ebner
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rssn ia tovaac t»iri price to all parti uf the world Spec 11 military

Sam Donahue 

mg night were slight wobbles in 
the trumpets due to some new 
replacements, a few wrong 
changes iron: the piano chair, 
and a miserable PA system 
which made it impossiblr to tell 
more about vocalists Lockwood 
and Allen other than that they 
phrase well.

When the band’s budget can 
stand it, a guitar will help enor
mously, as will a little more con
centration on prettiness in some 
of the ballads. But as Roseland 
boss Lou Brecker said, this band 
has more lift to it right now 
than anything he’s heard in a 
long, long while -and in this day 
and age of “the riff on to in
finity” that’s a welcome and 
saleable relief.

DOWN BEAT'S DECISION: 
Something new and different with 
u utyle for musician» und a bent 
for damring. DonahneV affable 
and musicianly fronting plus a fev 
months rounding out of book and 
performance make thi* ork a dead

Auld's Band 
Into Chi Club

New York—When Georgie Auld 
brings his new band into the El 
Grotto In Chicago he’ll have a 
line-up that will include June 
Davis on vocals, five saxes, four 
trumpets, three trombones and 
three rhythm

The Chicago date, opening of 
which was June 28, will be pre
ceded by a concert and a dance 
date in Detroit and a series of 
one-nighters in Michigan and 
Ohio.

Personnel at press time: Al 
Porcino. Buddy Colaneri, Dick 
Smith, Sunny Rich, trumpets; 
Mike Datz, Jack Carmen, Russ 
Son]o.i, trombones: Gene Zano- 
ni, Danny Zitman. Walter Bett
man, Al Cohn, Art Foster, saxes; 
Art Mardigan, drums Joe Pelli- 
cane, bass, and Harvie Leonard, 
piano.

Peculiar twist is that Pellicane 
was formerly with Auld, but as 
a pianist. No one knew he was 
a bassman until he asked to play 
the bass scon of an original 
tune of his—this he did so well 
that they kept him in the slot

Auld records for Musicraft and 
may head west following his Chi
cago date to be on hand to fill a 
Columbia picture commitment in 
October.

Oirago

BETTER

ln a few »bort week* Penna Cane Reed* 
hive become the first choice of the finest 
musicuns on the air. theatre*, and night 
dub*. Perm*-Cane's success is due to 
their ability to out-pertorm any reed made. 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a "heart” in the reed never obtained 
in any other type of reed. No harshness or 
buzz. Every reed plays. Money-Back 
Guarantee.

Here's Long Hair 
With Crew Cut

New York—Shades of Rodzln- 
skl. Here’s a long hair with a 
crew cut. Maurice Abravanel, 
Greek-born conductor who led a 
recent Carnegie Hall all-Tschai- 
kovsky "Pop” concert, called jazz 
“healthy for the growing child” 
and praised Frank Sinatra as 
“not only a good musician, but 
one whi used his popularity as 
a healthful influence on the 
youngsters of today, as with his 
The House I Live In I respect 
him as a serious musician.”

The refreshing statements were 
made before a meeting of 45 
Police Athletic League directors 
in New York. Abravanel told the 
group he feels that jazz develops 
an appreciation of rhythm, in
herent in all music. And. so help 
us. he stated that it’s better for 
children to hear jazz than to be 
“dragged to concerts at too early 
an age’’ in order to be force-fed 
a love for “good music.” —got

Switches in the Buddy ri# 
band include ex- Hcrmsnit» 
Marky Markowitz replacing Bi*, 
sit Mullens on Jazz trumpet
Jack Shepard taking Carl war! 
wich's fourth trumpet chair wife 
Cal Hard!, fifth trumpet 
dropped Bassist Chubby Phiuim 
replaced Joe Shulman, altoM 
Harvey Persky replaced b- 
Clark; and lead trombone 
Morty Bullman out Mario Doana 
fourth tram, took over the Vpj 
chair, with Jack Lamendni* 
coming in on fourth tram.

Lou McGaritv her left B«ugy 
Goodman and will take hit trzu 
und hiniM-lf to the weit court. j«|L 
Rubin, formerly on the ABC »ludh 
•tuff, ha« joined BG on alle.

Ray Paulson, arranger for Rm 
Anthony, took Duke PulaiukA 
trombone chair as Ed Stebal r. 
placed Bob Rohner on gutter ud 
Bill Johnson replaced Tom Ran
dall on vocals.

Mickey Scrlma, ex-Harry 
James drummer, wa replaced b> 
George Jenkins recently with 
Lionel Hampton, In the Qiarii* 
Barnet band. Jimmy Pupa, Inn 
trumpet, and Johnny McAfet 
vocalist and baritone saxist, 
additions to the band.

Lineup for the new Juhggi 
Bothwell band. Andy Parton, 
Johnny RafTn. Eddie FddL Mon 
Carmen, and Jack Sgee. bum, 
Dick Kenney, Herb Kundel, Toey 
Klenn. tromboneu; John DUliagtr 
Marty Bell, Paul Zciehter, aud 
Pele Cariiui, trumpet»: Vliekin

Villipique, arranger; Don Dorr» 
Claire Hogan, Marts Bell, <ae(k 
and Bothwell, front and sax.

New with the Jimmy Done; 
band are tenor saxist Vince Fran
cis and trombonist Bob Alexan
der

George Kelly into Rex Stew
art’s band replacing Pazuzs 8b 
mon on tenor Kelly was former
ly with the Savoy Sultana

Gil Franklin, vocalist, ii for 
Bob Thomas in the Frankie 
Carle band.

Roy Harte, drummer, cuttlni 
out for the umpteenth time from 
the Lucky Millinder band.

Boats Mussilli, load idle frsw 
the Stan Kenton crew to Toddv 
Powell band.

Sam Gety new tenor muds 
with Herbie Fields crew.

Karen Rich is new gal voealM 
with Bobby Byrne, replacing 
Peggy Coffey.

Betty Clark and Tommy Ry» 
(not one with Sammy Kaye) Ms 
Chuck Fonter band a* voeaiioio.

Joe Bushkin in at the Condo 
Club for the ailing Jimmy John
son, pianist.

Max Kaminsky took over Bob
by Hackett trumpet position 
while the Casa Lorna nand 
at the Paramount t Leaf er 
NYC). Robert just wanted B 

rest.

Tex Beneke Signed 
For 400 Club In Fol

New York—The Glenn 
Tex Beneke band was signed MR 
two weeks ago tc open At 
400 club here, feather-cap m»* 
rial for GAC as the band ahrW 
one, has an unusually sizwo* 
nut, making it hard to ¿pot® 
locations. Previous to that w 
band will work a series ot so»®" 
em dates for promoter hwp» 
Weinberg starting Nowmbr 
and running through Decern«» 
7 Price is $3.000 gV'r“"*! 
night against a 60 percent errw 
age. _______

batore ¿arc effective. Sene old eddren wM your new. duplicate copies Printed ia U.S.A Ugutered U.S Pitei» Office, tnteiod .«*,***?£ m
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Picks 'Fine Brown Frame'
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Mike info,

consistent solos that
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cutting 
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mum ^uaruntec Basie scale on 
the Philharmonic job is around 
$85 per week for a series of con
certs extending from October 
into early spring.

rocana
•piacici

Somewhere around New York 
City at this point either In or 
under an ancient Rolls-Royce Is 
one of the classiest little trum
pet players of the older school. 
Said horn-man, Johnny Wind
hurst. played for a while at Jim
my Ryans with Danny Alvin’s 
band, and has nixed offers from 
such bands as Ray McKinley’s 
because his reading isn’t fast 
enough. This is strictly a crying 
shame dnee he plays the tasti
est style of Hackett and Arm
strong Influence combined you 
have heard in many months 
Pay-off to the tale is that Wind-

querying the Beat

really fine musician

hurst got his start playing four 
years age when present at a 
Down Beat trophy presentation 
to Bobby Hackett, he fell for 
Robert’s version of Jada; and

the way

m for 
Frank!«

Much the same idea hits you 
wher. you walk around on 52nd 
street these days. The big fash
ion is to have a small unit with 
one soloist featured all the time 
md playing at least two chorus 
es out of every tune. Not only 
that but because of the haphaz -

Rolls-Royce which he spends 
every second day tearing apart, 
and the fact that he doesn’t 
read well. Jazz fans should jump 
on him firmly for the latter— 
three months work is not too 
much to pay for a chance to 
start drawing those better sal
aries. ■>

Dorsey
■i Fran- 
Aifxu-

PEDKRAL accordion 
FIFTH AVE.

I 
iuta 8b 
former*

started off on his merry way.
Only thing preventing Wind

hurst right now from being a

accordions
WNITF FOR FREE

Seen sitting at one table the 
other night at the Johnny Both
well opening were the John Ben
son Brooks and the Irving 
Niles. Brooks is the top-notch 
arranger for the Randy Brooks 
band, while Duke Niles insinu
ates Mutual Music's tunes into 
band books. Subject for com
ment of everybody in the room 
though were the two wives also 
then Thana Niles and Helen 
Brooks. Such dressing and looks 
have seldom been seen in the 
music business. I am here to 
state as an unmarried man I 
glare greenly at Messrs Niles 
and Brooks.

while she sang 
very nicelv, 
Sarah tuck 
strictly tu the 
melodic line, 
and it sounded 
tomeasthough 
not too much 
were happen
ing. Various of 
the hangers-on 
at the spot in
sist it was be
cause the man
a g e m e n t

-fayed with it 
for four yean, 
finally convinc
ing henelf that 
■he couldn’t sing 
•ociety style 
■tuff. Her fint 
big ebener eame 
with tbe Boyd 
Rueburn band

canary.
But, the cabby waited ind 

picked up a $5 rip—15 buck total1
Ella missed the show. W nd 

have been cheaper missing the 
elevator.

ard way In which most of the 
little bands on the Street are put 
together, there very seldom are 
any arrangements or even the 
semblance of pre-arranged fig
ures.

The result is that a star like 
Ben Webster during his half 
hours on the stand Is playing

New York—The cab meter ticked past BIO and the eahbv 
squirmed in his seat. Three hours in front of a building is 
a long wait. Ella Fitzgerald, the swing canary’« had stepped 
out of the cab three hours earlier saying, “I’ll be right out—

Los Angeles — The Southern 
California Symphony association, 
sponsor oi Los .Angeles Philhar
monic orchestra, ... facing tough 
sledding in efforts to maintain 
high standard uf musicianship in 
the sympho unit, due to recent 
boost in studio salaries

Several prominent first chair 
men, among them Kurt Reher, 
first cello; and Henri De Bus
scher, oboe; were unong those 
who left the Philharmonic re
cently tc sign movie contracts.

More than a dozen key men 
have answered the call of studio 
contractors, now able to offer 
about $7,000 per year as a mlni-

ly Rich 
rmantti 
ing Bit

-Harry 
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ly with 
Charlie 
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spot ® 
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They Caged the Canary 

It Cost Her 15 Bucks

Took some people to Cafe So- 
Mcb Downtown Iasi week to 
M«r Sarah Vaughan, first singer 
tn distract the musicians from 
KUa Fitzgerald, Mildred Bailey, 
and Billie Holiday in some time 
Last time I had heard her, she 

.a Am XVnll Do

through a very long evening 
The greatest can’t keep ’em com
ing under that kind of pressure 
—not without respite and a boot 
from other guys around them— 
and no matter how good, a 
rhythm section isn’t enough.

All this may explain why some 
of the records and some of the 
little oands don’t always; ¿ound 
as well as you might want them 
to—strang«' as it may seem, the 
guys are playing too much.

New York—Buddy Johnson, band leader, po-ew with the three 
winners of the ‘‘Fine Brown Frame” eonteet whieh he held reeently 
at the Savoy ballroom in Harlem. Miriam Goggin*. 19, (center) was 
winner, with Mary Waller (right), second, and Juanita Tharrington 
(left) in third place.

Apm<b to imatcui 
Md aroftwsMl alik« 
bK4UM It (iTM en
tirely naw range of 
guitar ,., reg
ular guitar lout and 
rhythm plui electric 
power. Easily attached 
to any type guitar in 
a few minutes. Set 
youi dealer. Write fee 
circular M-4.

Cuuna In Modern Harmony 
(Compiale material) ....It.Ut

Cuuim in Modern Danrr Ar
rangia* (Completo material) ILI)« 
Conroe in Modem Counter
point (Compiei» material,...fl.OR 
Dr miniar me , - ore—with

pleaw wait.’’
| She'd gone into the building Hr 
-ign final paper« for a aerira uf 
radio gueat appearance«. But that 
waa three bourn earlier. Why the 
delay!

Facts were that Ella, after 
completing her business, stepped 
into the elevator to return to the 
cab and her next show at the 
Apollo when midway between the 
22nd and 21st floor the car 
stopped. And that taged the

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

«nd made it say "uncle” in 17 
different phrases before quitting 
to tumultous applause

— This night,
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Studios Lure
Sympho Men

wanted her to stay with the mel
ody and not go trotting off on 
those fantastic piano phrases of 
hers, which confuse the eus 
romers and amaze the band Bud 
Johnsen, the tenor man, espe
cially has himself a ball playing 
follow-up figures to her phraser.

Whatever the management 
laid or demanded, If it did, it 
must be murder to sing as well 
u Sarah can and then be ex
pected to do it every song every 

► :how every' night. Nobody car. 
invent fresh ideas all the time— 
and when she relapses into just 
ronventionally good singing, it 
»und. barren in contrast, when 
actually she still is singing more 
than 80 percent of the vocalists 
around. There must be times 
when mediocrity is bliss too.

They studied with Otto Ceeana: 
(Art For)

Van Alexander.............. Van Alexander 
Leonard Love ...................Dean Hudson 
Herb Quigley...........Andre Koatalanoti 
Alvino Rey............................Alvino Rey
I'url Van Lak«..........Charlie Barnet

Buddy Weed................ Paul Whiteman 
and many other».

— NOW AVAILABLE’—1

. , . when it wm play-
*1 the Band Box in Chicago.

, * "*•* °F •carlet fever intcr- 
, ,hr ®rk ’■“«* «« leave
«»■ whhaa» her. After ainging 
“** Strong «while ««I •«*«*
'। * ,l'1 Cellar on Michigan, «he 

EL“e opportunity to follow Anita 
with ■ n«me band, 

gj*.*“* how capably «he
W thn difficult epot when we 

«anary*.» reco«ni«: »hie fine

SHIRLEY LESTER
That'» what the folk« «till call 

tkn talented blonde vocaliat in her 
borne town of Deeatur, Illinois. She 

started ainging
RMMbB|M| *uh ii vid., 
Ip ■. ■ ।.,, . । । u,,, . .

GIBSON 
STRESSES 

TONE 
AND 

QUALITY

2) e
Magmi K Guiar Pickup

’.120 MONROE ST.,TOLEDO 6 OHIO
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Perry's in the Middle!

paper

ÿ'if

dustry to be trade mark under 
which records would appear, 
would be adopted He said more 
likely label would be simply 
MGM records.

Plan No Dancery
Los Angeles — Trade

Don «
New I 

Vaughn 
his new 
Inn, on 
Marnare 
the bar 
Fragos ; 
pianist.

Boyd Raeburn 

Into Hollywood 

Club With Band
Hollywood —The newly reor

ganized 19-piect* Boyd Raeburn 
band was signed to their first 
Hollywooõ date with a June 27 
opening at Vine street’s Morocco 
club. The deal is a unique one 
that gives the operators of the 
Morocco who also control the 
swank Trocadero, an option on 
the band for six months. If the 
band clicks at the Morocco, the 
plan is to shift the unit to the 
Sunset blvd. Trocadero.

The new Raeburn band, devel
oped here for recording and 
transcription work, contains four 
trumpets, three trombones, two 
French horns, six reeds (with 
Raeburn on bass sax), tour 
rhythm Raeburn expected ro 
have the same key men and solo 
stars with him at the Morocco 
that he has used on his Jewel 
record dates, among them pianist 
D do Marmarosa, drummer 
Jackie Mills, trumpetman Ray 
Linn, trombonist Britt Woodman 
and tenor saxist Ralph Lea. 
Ginnie Powell and David Allyn 
share the vocai work.

To enlarge the bandstand to 
accommodate the 19-piece band, 
the Morocco had to be almost 
completely remodelled.

yarns to effect they would pen 
a ballroom here in which “swing 
bands and jitterbug dancing 
would be strictly taboo" were de
nied by Veloz and Yolanda, na
tionally kiionn dance team, when 
queried on plan by Down Beat.

LOS ANGELES NEWS

llolhwnnd—Looks like Harr. Jame* and IntimbonM Juan Tirol 
have Perry Como »urrounded. no he’ll probably give a plug to their 
new tune. Zanzibar. if they have to twist hi- arm. Don George wrote 
the lyrics to the James-Tirol number, and Juan has waxed it for 
Keynote with hi« own small eombo. Jame* and his crew left June 23 
for the east.

Ex-Piper Wants 

Old Job Back or 

Cash For Claim
Hollywood—An interesting case 

has developed here in demand of 
Johnny Huddleston, former 
member and asserted founder of 
the Pied Pipers vocal unit that he 
be re-instated as a member or 
handed cash settlement for his 
interest in vocal group.

Huddleston was a member of 
Pied Pipers when he was in- 
aucted into military service. He 
was released last February and 
contends that he is legally enti
tled under “G.I. Bill of Rights” 
to resume membership in Pipers.

Spokesman for Pipers said that 
they felt it would be detrimental 
to their work to break up pres
ent combination. They have of
fered Huddleston $100 per week 
for one year plus his share of 
record.*- made while he was still 
a member and certain other con
siderations. Singer wa-- said to 
be holding out for flat 10 grand.

MCM Records 
Ready By Fall

Los Angeles—MGM’s phono
graph record subsidiary, first di
rect entry to platter business by 
a movie concern, will be shipping 
record-- by September or Octo
ber at latest, iccording to Dick 
Powers, head <f studio music de
partment who returned to Holly
wood recently from confabs in 
east with Frank Walker head of 
film firm’s platter plant.

Powers said it was unlikely the 
Lion label xhsameo by music ia-

Rickenbacker “electbo” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED OY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
<071 S. WESTERN AVENUE a LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA

Thousands of enfhu«

siastic musicians

say fhaf BETCHA 

is the answer fo

their reed troubles.

BETCHA a reed for

your needs.

Patented precision rills are 
cut into the reed vamps for 
controlled vibration, thereby 
producing brilliancy with 
tone quality. -

FOR SALE AT ALL

Write foe Catuloâ

Your instrument de
serves the best in 
reeds. For the sake 
of a better per
formance and your 
own personal satis
faction. ask for 
BETCHA the next 
time you order or 
buy your reeds.

SOFT .. MEDIUM .. HARD
Bb Chr................  
Bass Clarinet.... 
Alto Saxophone.. 
Tenor Saxophone

MUSIC STORES

WAL R. GRATZ CO., Inc. EL

60
90
75
90

Union To Scan 
Contracts On 
Slim Gaillard

Los Angeles—Various claim
ants to contractual Ues with 
Slim Gaillaid, who have oobbed 
up since Vine Street’s hippest 
character Hashed to fame with 
Cement Mirer and other daffy 
ditties, have turned mix-up over 
to AFM heads in New York to 
untangle.

Looks like Victor platter con
tract set by William Morris 
Agency wll. get the nod over 
Cacts oct with smaller firms here 

y Gaillard himself.
Gaillard, who is assisted by 

Tiny Brown, bass, and Sherman 
(“Scat Man”) Carruthers, drums, 
now draws top billing at Billy- 
Berg’s Vine Street hottery, 
where he opened over a year ago 
as unsung intermission attrac
tion.

Bing About Ready To 
Wax Shows For G. M.

Hollywood—Well founded re
port along Radio Row was that 
Bing Crosby would return to the 
air this fall under the General 
Motors banner. Shows ior GM 
would probably follow format 
established during Crosby’s long 
stint for Kraft with John Scott 
Trotter handling music. Only 
departure would be a new set-up 
by which the airers will be put 
on transcription platters.

'Double Rhythm' Band 
Gets Location Test

fans Angeles—King Guion. who 
hat caught eyes of music busi
ness by forming ork featuring 
two basses, two drummers and 
two guitarists, goes on his first 
location date July 8 at Salt 
Lake City’s Rainbo Randevu 
Understood MCA will unleash 
all-out build-up for Guion if un
usual combo clicks with crowds 
there as it has on one-niters in 
this territory.

Wâ-WÍ uf
Porta-Desks will improve 
iour band’s appearance. 
They're lightweight, fold 
flat, and are easy to carry. 
Desk will hold 350 arrange
ments—250 more on the 
shelf! You’ll save money, 
too, for Porta-Desks are 
low-priced yet long lasting. 
Made of special 200 pound 
test corrugated fibre board 
embossed in a handsome 
black "leatherette” effect. 

V. Double reinforced in 8
I" ’ places. Four Porta-Desks in

7* nandy carrying case, $9.80 
- (West of Koddes, $10.10.)

KEYSPOTTING- Frankie Car!» 
off to a big start at Palladium 
with heavy turn-out at "penin. 
of movie names, also of man» 
pals of Frankie’», daughter Ma.- 
gie. who grew up here and who 
now holds vocal spot with hand 
Margie’s husband, Huge Ba^ 
enstoe, plays piano in the bane 
( successfully defying legend thr 
family affairs nnd nusi>- bur’ 
ness won’t mixi With Hee Wee 
Hunt’s fine little Dixie bind al
ternating with Frankie’s the 
Palladium is putting up a stron« 
bill. Monday nites there’s Omi 
Cates with a big band unci Heim» 
Beau with u free-swinging til 
piece combo This scribbler re
members when there were nue 
that many listenable bonds in 
all of Hollywood.

Th«* Meadowbrook mill return la 
fall-time operation with Stan hn> 
ton’s openin* July 9. . . . Denn} 
Beckner, who played the Aragon 
a» a bandleader, i« back there d<iui| 
it «ingle (comedy antic« <>r ouar 
thin*) while Lawrenee Welk aal 
Nick Cochrane ork» continue 1» 
split the bandstand alignment

Opie Cates makes the column 
t wice this time; he landed thr 
Tuesday (“off nite") spot at th* 
Avodon as Henry Busse succeed
ed Jan Garber and Bobbv Sher
wood Barney McDevitt, Avodon) 
chief worrier, after shopping for 
trio or quartet ns intm-mission 
unit ended by buying D’Vars. 
(Johnny Anderson) to du t ah 
piano stint between dances, an 
interesting experiment In dine, 
ery policy

Jive Jotting»

A fanfare to the Red Callender 
Trio, which we heard In a lot«, 
delayed visit to the Rite Spot, 
eatery in Glendale, Jamin M 
Cain’s Glendale *)f MOM 
Pierce. Red hai excellent musi
cians in Lucky Enols, guitar, anr 
George Salisbury, piano, recently 
of Kansas City (and the old Jay 
McShann band). George ma a 
discovery of Fran (Fran-Tont 
Records) Kelly and is making 
good in a big way here It’s diffi
cult to be distinguished in 1 
field dominated by the King Colt 
Trio, but Callender Trie has 
something; the King Cole hau'- 
—Red Callender on bass (and 
we’re not trying to dispaia«» 
Johnny Miller).

Noting«
Ted Yerxa has moved his Sun

day Jazz Sessions to the Toe 
Tom, a snug little hottery uLic* 
will henceforth be known u the 
Rounders’ Club . . . Here» good 
news for everyone Errol Garni.’ 
is back on the job at the Suzy-Q

W ith opening of Renn< CwUri 
band Swing Club dropped all f*n 
restrictions except that harrist 
‘‘mixed dancing". Enforcement if 
the latter resulted in couple ol »• 
barratsing incidents, one ùa»atóaf 
11 well known musician.

Eddie Heywood, at Trocs WM 
Cole Room, has set-up similar u 
that he fo med hen last year- 
two trombones 1 Dickenson aiw 
Coker), one sax (Erwin Pow 
trumpet (Leonard Hamins 
bass (Ernie Sheppard), arum 
(Bifi Purnell». ... Troc m 
not close its large room «nia 
has been housing Eddie OUY® 
society ork. us planned Rea*®* 
Entertainer Arthur BlJ’ JJ 
fused to work in the Kii»i * 
Room.
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Busse Likes His Vocalists

talent

RAY BAUDUCDon Jones Fronts

Sound Stage Siftings

// Ite# rfcme

THE I1-SHIFT ARISTOCRAT

piccolo, flute, bassoon,tonal effects

MODEL 11

1728-32 N. DAMEN AVE. CHICAGO 47, ILL.

Chicago July 1. 1946

WM. F. LUDWIG 
Présidais

the house. Jimmie

Rhapsody tn Rhythm, the sum
mer replacement for Meet Me 
At Parky’s, has a heavy musical 
une-up Jan Savitt and his Top
Hatters will headline, with Con
nie Haines, pianist Skitch Hen
derson and the Golden Gate 
Quartet completing the show 
Opening comes June 16, 10:30 
P.M. FDT, on NBC.
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ACME Aristocrat... the new model of perfection.

Los Angeles — Check-up on 
Artie Shaw’s recent activities for 
uusicriiit indicates the Bad Boy

Hollywood—Henry Buste ü enthudsurtie about the talent of hi« 
Iwo new »«calisi-, both youngsters. Betty Taylor, a Seattle girl, has 
sung with Bob McGrew and Red Nichols, but Eddie Williams’ only 
experience "u- u «ix months engagement with Frankie Masten when 
he was 16. The Busse band is at the Avodon here currently.

New York—Don Jones, former 
Vaughn Monroe trombonist, has 
his new band at the Washington 
Inn, on the Boston Post road, in 
Mamaroneck. Betty Mooney is 
the band’s singer, and George 
Fragos is arranger and featured 
pianist

Lunceford was slated to headline 
bill week > »f July 16. Ellington 
and Hampton have already been 
pencilled in for dates later in 
season.

Corwin Opens 
LA Sepia House

Los Angeles—Theater interests 
headed bj Sherrill Corwin (Or
pheum, Million Dollar) take over 
the Lincoln Central ave house, 
officially July 8 with the Ink 
Spots, Eddie Vinson ork. Ida 
James and other entertainers, 
plus white stars from stage and 
screen who are donating services 
to aid the several Negro social 
service organizations receiving 
box-office proceeds.

Corwin plans to play top
bracket Negro bands and enter
tainers at the Lincoln, Is located 
in the sepia section, but will also 
use a good percentage of white

The model that reaches new heights of tone quality 
and beauty of appearance. At your fingertips . ..

Holl? «Mid—It wasn't that disc jockey Bill Anson Cleft) and leader 
Lawrence Welk suspected the quality nf the food. They just thought 
*aiiiiny Kaye should have his share of the spread at the cocktail party 
he threw at the Palladium for the national finals of his "So You 
Want To lend A Band" rontest. Winner was a high school drummer. 
Ed Bemis of Springfield. Mass.
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Shaw Delights 

Salesmen With 

Coming Album
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violin, celeste, bandonion, clarinet, horn, 
and rich full accordion tone. There are 
treble shifts and one bass shift on the

term» with the sales department. 
There is nothing adventuresome 
about album of Cole Porter 
standards in which “Artie Shaw 
and His Orchestra” support 
angers Kitty Kallen. Teddy Wal
ters Mel Torme and the Mel-

MGM's Joe Pasternak is one of 
Hollywood's ablest producers of 
“push button” pictures. In Two 
Sisters From Boston he was, as 
usual, out to combine heavy mu
sic with light comedy, and he 
was buzzing his bes1' when he 
rang for Jimmy Durante, June 
Allyson, Kathryn Grayson and 
Lauritz Melchior. That the mu
sic turned out to be dull rather 
than heavy and the comedy oft
en more frothy than light is due 
to the fact that around a big 
studio like MGM the wires are 
bound to get crossed here and 
there.

Thr thing 1 like best about Pan- 
li milk's picture» is the consistency 
with which he adhere, to his for
mula, under which a logical situa
tion must be provided fur every 
musical sequence, even if the situa
tion has no direct connection with 
the story, as bi the case of the best 
musical sequence in Two Sisters, 
a supposed re-creation of the inci
dent in which the Victor Talking 
Machine Co. obtained its trade
mark (“His Master's Voice”). Mel
chior is shown recording Walter’s 
Prize Song from Die Meistersinger 
in an early-day acoustical-procesn 
recording studio.

The upeiatic excerpts in which 
Melchior and Kathryn Grayson 
appear are strictly synthetic, 
mainly because of the difficulties 
in obtaining motion picture 
rights to standard operatic 
works. The music for the opera 
scenes was cooked up by MGM 
arrangers from such familiar 
(and public domain) melodies as 
Liszt's Liebestraum, snatches 
from Hungarian iolk music 
(originally snatched by both 
Brahms and Liszt) and bits from 
Mendelssohn’^ R^y Blas overture 
and E-Minor Violin Concerto (we 
hope). It’s all done with buttons.
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Summer Airers 
Heavily Music

Hollywood—Hoagy Carmichael 
will guest the first Ford Festival 
of American Music, June 30, over 
ABC. Time is 8 to 9 P.M EDT. 
Thr- show, which emanates from 
here, has Matty Malneck and fid
dle slated for the foil ¡wing week, 
with dickerings under way for 
Woody Herman, Benny Goodman 
and other top swing names. 
Leigh Harline, RKO musical di
rector. leads the regular orches-

By Charles Emge 
‘Pu«h Button’ Picture

tones.
Shaw used different orchestra) 

combinations, selecting size and 
repe of instrumentation he felt 
gas best adapted to the song to 
be done Largest itroup was a 
40-piece unit eon hunlng no brass 
«nJ consisting of 12 violins, four 
viola.', four cellos, three basses 

। tiring', five saxes doubling 
clarinets, two bassoons, one oboe, 
flute and four French horns. 
Set-up of conventional swing 
hand type was used on some 
n „iibers Orks were organized 
for Shaw by Dave Klein.

Looks like Shaw is turning out 
nea’ batch of musicianly, mar- 
tetable platters, which, though 
they won’t move the collectors, 
Mill move rapidly over the sales 
counters.
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Johnny Johnston, whose movie 
career seemed to end with his Para
mount contract, is bach in u big 
way at MGM. He doe* the role of 
Rar encl in thr Show Boat sequene. 
in the Jerome Kern biografilni 
coming out soon and is non under 
the personal wing of our friend Joe 
Pasternak mentioned above.

I have been haunting Producer 
Jules Levey’s office tor weeks, 
awaiting his return from his re
cent swing around the country, 
on which he was searching lor 
musical talent for hin next pic
ture, Conspiracy in Jazz Mr. 
Levey finally got back and I fi
nally quizzed him personally, but 
all he had to tell me was that he 
was looking for a new title. He 
promised to give me the full dope 
as soon as the “package was all 
tied up.”

In Hollywood. Ray Baudue and hi* Swing Combo are a Holly
wood •ennation! Spectators thrill to hi« nightly exhibition« of 
fine suing drumming and musicianship al the famous “Susie Q” 
night dub.

Ray’» Great Combo ia now on record- building up for pictures 
and radio.

Bauduc leads hia great combo from hia flashy pearl WFL drum 
outfit made by the one and only Wm. F. (Bill) Ludwig.

Your dealer has the new WFL poM-war drum» and outfits. Write 
to uh for u free copy of the world’s greatest drum story: “My 
Life al the Drums” by Wm. F. Ludwig.

Th« Thr«« Suns, known os 
America’s Greatest Trie, cr« 
radio, record, and stage fa
vorites. Marly Nevins, the 
Three Sun accordionist, 
praises the flawless perform- 
once of his ACME. The trio 
has been entertaining crowds 
at the Hotel Piccadilly, N. Y. 
for the past several years.
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Carnegie Bash Hits $4,400 Pot
Outside Sidemen

Norman Granz Replica
Kelly'« ia back

SOLOS BY THE KINGS OF THE CLARINET
The WOODY HERMAN Series

The BENNY GOODMAN Series
(D) The Swingmaster Copper Wow Wow Mute

WITH CUP AND BRASS SLIDING TUBE IS THE LAST WORD IN MUTES

(G) CAHTOL’S GREAT CLARINET STYLES

(H) BENNY GOODMAN PLAYS THE CLASSKS

1.00

(I) BENNY GOODMAN’S JAZZ CLASSKS

■playin

AT YOUR DEALERS
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counted out on the table. Reason 
was a $1,700 talent nut for a 
starter.
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A three-way happy man ia 
hipater Ralph Watkin*, shown 
here in the private, private of
fice of NYC’» Kelly'a Stable«, 
52nd Street landmark which he
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receives 
shot du

Tay I 
art Ma

Jacquet Please* Crowd
Smash crowd success was ten

or saxist Illinois Jacquet, whose 
driving jazz and high note for
ensics had the balconies rocking. 
Right with him as an audience
pleaser was Billie Holiday, who 
did a quartet of songs in the 
show’s second act.

Musical high-spots of the eve
ning were on Just You Just Me

Ralph** on the triple kick be
cauae he just cleared the army,

«a drum
Stani« 

the Clu

interested to 
the tremen- 
drew barely 
after all ex-

Contaiati After You »a Gon», Why Don’t You Do Right. 
Rosetta, Someday Sweetheart, Wolverine Blues, Milan, 
berg Joys, High Society, and Weary Blues...-......75«

with Buck Clayton, Trummie 
Young, and Lester Young play
ing superbly. Clayton was even 
more in front than usual, adding 
a high note technique, and a bril
liance of range, in addition to his 
normally dainty phrasing, that 
had the brass-men backstage 
talking to themselves. All three 
came on later in the sho* to 
huge hands on individual solos.

First Group Sour
The first set, played by Jac

quet, Allan Eager, J. J. Johnson 
(tram), Dizzy Gillespie, Ken Ker
sey (piano), Chubby Jackson, and 
J. C. Heard (drums) struck this 
writer as being a really unfor
tunate group. Somehow they 
didn’t get tuned up right, with 
Eager’s tenor, and Dizzy’s horn 
painfully sharp, and nobody’s 
ideas clicking. Man I Love was 
just one of those times when 
Dizzy couldn’t get with it. Sound
ed as if he were tired and needed

that ain't mineral water he's got 
in each paw, eon. Watkin* is 
known to everybody on the 
Street as a reliable character— 
and he's well-established as a 
glanee at those »helves should 
tell you.
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New York—Irving Cattier, pre
war Claude Thornhill drummer, 
out of the Jerry Wald band to 
rejoin Thornhill replacing Bill. 
Exiner. Betty Bennett has left 
Claude Thornhill’s vocal slot. 
Guitarist Barry Gailbraith has 
rejoined the band.

New York—A howling mob oat through three hours in a 
muggy, hot Carnegie Hall two weeks ago to hear a concert 
that satisfied them fully, but left some of the more critical 
a little uneasy. Last of four weekly Monday night bashes

After lung legal 
gling Benny Goodman fi
nally obtained a release at 
hh managerial contrae! 
with the Musie Corp, of 
America because the agen
cy hadn't succeeded in 
getting a radio program 
for him. Goodman’s new 
agent has just booked him 
for a Socony series which, 
except for Goodman, is a 
Musie Corp, of America 
package-deal, —quoth Th» 
Lyons Den in the Nat 
York Post.

CLARINET SOLO FOLIOS

sees print with Clayton, Young, 
and Jacquet, all present or for
mer members of the Basie 
band—all of which doesn’t leave 
him on too friendly terms with 
the Count’s retainers.

Latest tale has Jacquet cutting 
out of the Basle bunch perman
ently to cast his lot with Granz 
when the latter goes to France 
for a concert in August and re
turns to the States for eight 
weeks of concerts in October and 
November.

Granz, in addition to his rec
ord deals with Moe Asch’s Disc 
firm profits of which financed his 
concert activities so far, has 
been discussing a participation 
deal with a 52nd street nitery, 
figuring on installing Les Young, 
Helen Humes, and Illinois Jac
quet as talent—all of whom he 
manages.

While his production here has 
not completely lived up to the

Main difference between thr 
sets I would say is that the sac 
aet which basically emphas

rest.
Second set with Young, Clay

ton, and Young was much bet
ter, though once again the 
rhythm section, this time Kersey 
(piano), Doc West (drums), Rod
ney Richardson (bass), and John 
Collins (guitar) couldn’t seem to 
make things move at first.

Slam Break* It Up
Slam Stewart, introduced by 

Granz as “the first man to make 
another horn out of his instru
ment” broke things up with his 
usual bowing-vocal routine.

Granz will have finished a se
ries of concerts by the time this

boff advance billing, his last con
cert showed improvement jn 
lighting and general staging an 
added cyclorama helping acoua 
tics enormously. Real test of hi, 
ability as a four-beat Billy Rm, 
will come in fall when he u 
strictly on his own, rather than 
part of the Carnegie Pops mrv. 
age.

■By a Tu W.y Pick today! At 
^ourdealer’s ... er order d»«* 
Each ... 90 cent», or J far

The Swingmaster is made ENTIRELY of copper finished in clear lacquer! It 
has a bran sliding tub* which has an adjustment ot about three inches.
The Swingmaster has a magnificent tone quality and is especially adapted for 
radio work. Tried, tasted, and highly endorsed by loading artists who pronounce 
it a truly new and great innovation in mutes!
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in Carnegie Hall.
Hipsters will be 

know that despite 
dous gross, Granz 
$500 for his profit,___ ___ _  
penses and commissions — and 
this Beatster saw the dough

Seek ] 
voodv

Buck, Trummie, Lester 
Spark Granz Concert

guitars and other iasti 
Pick af Pnjtuianald 
actioned for imressm 
One end, the flexiUK 
. . . while the^^Kn 

Sturdier ruXdOpT •

(A) NORTHWEST PASSAGE 
(B) GOOSEY GANDER . 
(C) APPLE HONEY 4

CLARINADE |
SLIPPED DISC 
CLARINET A LA KING

staged by west coast-ite Norman 
Gran» and hi« Jazz At The Phil
harmonic, this one had them turned 
away fifteen minute« before con
cert time, for the largest gross ever 
registered by a series jau concert

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 West 4tth St, New York 19, N. Y.

Contain* solo* by Bigard, D'Amico, DeFranco, Fazola, 
Goodman, Hall, Horman, Manolo, Matlock, Miller,

group, both with rezpect io th* 
soloists and the rhythm section. 
Especially is that true when esdu. 
ating the individual stars; it's in 
deniable that Jacquet was a rrowd 
pleaser, (which proves; if you gw 
the crowd swingin', that’s it, and 
Jacquet always swings) but to aw 
it teas equally undeniable that Lee 
ter played the best horn. Like thr 
group in which he played, ail kit 
playing was understated and r*. 
taxed. I would agree with the rau 
of Mike’s criticism with just a lie 
tie more emphasis on how 
Trummie pleased me, and, to * 
somewhat lesser extent, J. J.
son. Dizzy, as always, was Dizzy. 
I disagree violently with Miks bi 
that I didn’t live up to -linnet 
billing re the concerts, berag^ (hr 
emphasis on thr advance bUUaf 
was on grosses and that see did ih* 
up to. As far us sheer productisa 
qualities go. we did all that wot 
possible within the restrictsi 
framework of the Carnegie Pegs; 
however <is Mike says, wait until 
in the Fall when I do them utytdj. 
before judgment.

Contains Enetco's Roumanian Rhapsody, Brahms' Sonata 
in B Flat, Tschaikowsky'* Nutcracker Suit«, Mendels
sohn's Concerto for Violin, Mozart’s Concerto for 
Clarinet, diere's Dante of the Russian Sailor, and

OTHER HARMON MUTES NOW AVAILABLE
Inclsding: 

Style B Haman Wew Wsw Trumpet Mute .........................................  
Style t Harman Wew Wow Trombone Mui* (FopuUr Sizsi..................

THE HARMON MUTE COMPANY

You ve been waiting-HERE IT IS!
THE HARMON ALL COPPER SWINGMASTER 

AGAIN AVAILABLE AFTER FIVE YEARS
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lovely •

the Club Silhouette. Buddy
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prevent

blonde Karen Ford, who special* 
rie» in soft, velvety melodies.

Chicago-Bennie Harris, 19- 
year-old bandleader at the Per
ching hotel here was hospitalized 
last week after he took an over
dose of benzedrine by mistake 
Harris was reported wide eyed 
and out of danger at press-time

Chicago -New vocalist fea
tured with Joe Vera’s orchestra 
in thr New Horicon Room of the
Hotel Continuità!

gold ballroom. . . . Johnny Sip
pel, former Rainbo ballroom flack 
and once with Billboard and

The 
Neu

rhieh, 
. to a 
i cries

M ALLI 
> Mi«

Rich more than held his own on 
his recent Panther room date. 
Several changes were made in 
the band during their date here, 
necessitated by a budget cut. .. . 
Alvino Rey is there now, with 
Tex Benek« and the Glenn Miller 
band opening Friday (5th) for 
two weeks.

The new Jay Burkhart band it 
working Sunday afternoon» und 
Monday nights at the Embatsy elub 
and may take over from Jimmv 
Dale’« group at the Band Box on 
off night« (Thursdays) thi« month. 
Lineup uf the band, which in
clude« ->everal hip local men, ill 
Jimmy Bavetta (lead), Bert Kempe. 
Vie Va) (hot). Merritt Edward» and 
Lou Simla, a»xr«! Eddie Badgely 
(lead), O’Neil Del Guidice, Bob 
Skarda (hut) mil Bill Inman, 
trumpet«; Freddie Gonwav (lead), 
Erwin Mack (hot), Eddie Skowron- 
■ki. and Bob Jone«, trombone«; 
Shelley Robbin«, piano; Mel Stone, 
bam; Jimmy Raney, guitar; Red 
Lionberg, drum«; Bob Dunne, vo
cal«. Book u bnilt around the 
leader’s writing.

The King James trio holds 
forth at the Wharf, on 55th 
street, with James Waldon, lead
er und pianist, George “Red” 
Sims, tenor sax. and Carl Smith, 
drums in the unit. . . . Corry 
Lynn opened at the Wilshor'c 
ballroom for the summer and 
Russ Bothie took over at Mari-

lued a vet back by losing a Toledo 
dab due to a road mishap. None 
uf thi band inn injured . . . Laura 
Koeber continues on and on, a 
hardship to no onr. at the- Tin Pan 
Ider <>n thr near north side. . . . 
Chirk Canade, alto tar and clarinet 
it sr. has the three-piece rombo at 
tbe Show Boat, Joe Sherman’s West 
Madison street club. J or Wallace 
to on piano and Herman Schoeke 
«a drums.

Stfl.iley Williams sextet now at
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The Rainbo ballroom closed late 
la«t month after a not particularly 
aucceMful wauu. Chance« are only 
about 50-50 that the place will re
open next fall, although the man
agement ha« anounced that Hal 
Melntyre, Frankie Carle and Tom
my Dorsey have been booked. 
Sweet band« will get the nod if 
they do open again.

Charlie Barnet closed there 
with what proved to be one of 
the best bands in town all year 
With seven saxes, five trumpets, 
five trombones (until Tommy 
Pederson left) and three rhythm, 
it was the biggest, and about thf 
best, band Barnet has fronted.

An OMOrimant of action 
«hoh of your favorite drum
mer», «0» each postpaid.

S*«l« pore* of 
**M»dwind in- 
*®umeiiu and

Pittsburgh Amazing as that 
may sound, it la true. Smoky 
City, heretofore a strictly ickie 
burg, is now jumping with the 
hottest jazz ever recorded.

First to take this crusading 
step ia radio station ' VWSW, the 
Smoky City s only -ill night sta
tion, who inaugurated the pro
gram, Jazz Jamboree, a one-hour 
itrictiy Jazz classic every night 
in the week.

The unbelievable part of this 
violation to the Smoky City’s 
corn title is that public reaction 
has been anything but objec
t tonal. which would seem to in
dicate that Pittsburgh can and 
will appreciate good American 
jazz.

The program is bringing to the 
public here, in the form of rec- 
erds. many strange names to 
Smoky Cityttes, such as Joe Yu
kie. Ik» Quebec, Illinois Jacquet, 
Betty Roche, Billy Samuels and 
many others.

Directly responsible for dream
ing thr idea was Marty Cohen, 
energetic publicity director for 
the station and former GI.

Randolph street is the place 
currently—with Lionel Hampton 
holding forth at the Band Box 
The spectacle of Hamp’s 20-piece 
OU30 in the small, low-ceilinged 
wUa: room U something tu see 
■nd hear. But Hamp is pulling 
the same smart stunt that went 
0Tei so well for him it the 
Panther room a lew months buck 
-playing lots of danceable mu

sic with muted brass and plenty 
of tne wonderful Hampton vibe<- 
teatured.

Otherwise, what was oner Chi
eu«)', 52nd street Is now almo't 
g “mickey” lane, thanks to 
gchwartz uud Greenfield pulling 
out practically every good jump 
combo from their string of clubs. 
Only exception in the Brass Rail, 
«ust above the Band Box, where 
AU<e Hall's jump group continues 
on, and where Eddie Wiggins 
mat sextet has been featured. 
But Wiggins is on notice and the 
possibi'ities of another tump 
•roup replating is indefinite, 
wiggins has been set for the 
three-to-eight Sunday afternoon 
stint at the Band Box. however

Nut tu be overlook rd in the 
Randolph «treet wene la the great 
Rule Red Saunders group at the 
Dawabent room. Joe Sherman, the 
•mpv, hat, a» usual, about a half- 
daaea combo« earrying on in the 
Cairirk bar «nd the Downbeat 
ma. Bui otherwise the street ir 
.tririh « “mickey” one!

Georgie Auld’s new band 
opened at the El Grotto on the 
18th The spot is located In the 
Pershins hotel, where Georgie 
receives .1 nightly ABC net air 
shot during his five- week date

Tay Yore goes into Paellelo's

Down Beat has taken over pub
licity work for Colosimo's. Ada 
Leonard and her all-girl band is 
the current feature.

Kermit Beerkemp has taken ottr 
the attoniti management of ths 
Nat Towles botiti. now at the Rhum- 
boogie. The Towles 'md Carl Bean 
bands inked recording poets with 
Tosrr records to do four sides

•OS «■»£ SAMPxt txWCI,

SELMER
BORE OIL
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Chu-ag««—Swinging tenor

Yes.WeCanBeHad
thr Bismarck hotel here.— inr Dwmarro non i nere.

But Not For Dough! —and thin in my little brother. Re-hop!
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th ow of som*
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man Hayes, Jr. The band which 
papa leads will be featured for 
the remainder of the summer at

To the Editors*
I just heard a 

Woody Herman's

July 
July

ryia> ■ . 
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MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

weeks back. After hearing that 
frantic stuff all I can say is give 
me that good old-fashioned Diz
zy Gillespie jive.

John N Vedder

George Paxton. Ray Anthony 
and Buddy Rich and I think this 
band is just as good or better.

George Andrioll

16—Lawrence R. Goldie 
17—Jack Arrb.r Noble 

SinUr. Ray Wctsei 
19—Baxter Bailey 
21—Omer Simeon. Ka;

Starr. Tommy Stovall
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himaelf. Sherman Haye« given ■ /
few pointer» un eliti aax to Sher- •“ '

DISCORSI
Back To Dizzy

Parlile Area

Several weeks ago a flashy apple walked into the Beat'» 
New York office» and offered various of the boys $500 if they 
would wee to it that his bond leader made the next ¡hb tie's 
cover. The boys looked him over und told him pithily that 
(1) hie price« were much too low and (2) that neither they 
nor the Beat were for sale.

A short time after that, a well-meaning musician bumped 
into one of the Beat staffers on the street und, (minting out 
that he had just started a band and needed publicity, wanted 
to know how much it would cost him for a write-up in 
Down Beat,

We explained lo him and we think it worthwhile to make 
dear to you that Down Beat doesn't offer any part of Us con
tents commercially except its advertising. Nor doe» the pur
chase of any amount of ttd »pace in the Brut mean that you 
will be assured of “real smart” editorial coverage.

Down Beat'» ad und editorial departments arc separate 
units, staffed by different people, who indulge in the same 
amount of amicable bickering that goes on in any good news
paper, The ad boys tell the ed men they pay their keep; and 
the ed guys point out they make the paper, And so it goes.

But you still can't buy comments, reviews, news, or features 
in Down Beat. We're old-fashioned enough to believe that 
people gel write-ups liecause they deserve them, not because 
they can pay for them. We like to write the news as we see 
it, not as somebody buys it. We are well aware that there are 
publications which don't play the game the same way—which 
sell covers and give reviews tu the biggest advertisers.

That's their business—but not ours.
If you want a cover on Down Beat, make it a good picture 

with a new»y idea and a good muaic tie-in, and let us see it^ 
you have ns much chance of landing a cover at Goodman, 
Ellington, or anyone else. The last issue of the Beat had a 
wonderful »hot of fine fiddler Hal Oti», who certainly i»n't 
in the 10 G-a-W eek dost yeL

If you want a review of your band, make it a good band 
with something new under the musical tun, or staff it with 
crack musicians, or ut least come up with tbe bright hope of a 
fine unit sometime; we'll be glad to talk it over with you.

If there's news about your l»and or some musician you 
know, or yourself, don't be bashful. Jack. We're here to take 
care of you—nobody else is going lo—and the total coat is 
that 20 cents you lay out for an issue or the $4 for a year's 
supply.

Don't forget—we’re human we like to look at pretty 
girls, cute kids unhappy dog» loo—bul our primary concern 
is »till muaic and the people who make it.

There may be times around prcsMimes or late at night 
when we have to duck answering the mail or all thr phone 
calls right away. And when someone calls in for u list of every 
record on which Benny Goodman plays, he may get Good
man's phone number in reply. But ordinarily we want to 
give you a hand on the Where Is or the Who Dat queries.

Down Beat is the musicians* newspaper—end therefore it 
is only proper that we can be had—but for worth displayed, 
not value received.

a cou*

Benny On Summer 
Airer; Then To Coast

New Yoik—Benny Goodman, 
on the Socony radio show until 
September 2, with the vocal spot 
probably *oing to new-comer Eve 
Young, will work two days in 
Detroit right afterwards ’ and 
then to Hollywood, to return here 
Oct. 24 probably via a concert 
date in Chicago Fred Manners

Religious Album
Los Angeles—Lew Ayers, ex

movie actor, has been set by 
WM’s Charlie Wick as narrator 
on an album of Bible stories for 
ARA. Ork under Lou Bring will 
uccompanv. Before entering pix 
Ayers played guitar with oiks 
fronted by the late Ray West, 
Henry Halstead and other top 
baton men here in late 'twenties.

Under-rated Masters
Houston, Texas 

To the Editors:
We don’t get many of the top 

bands here In Houston but we 
can keep up with the times by 
radio, records and reading Down 
Beat.

I would like to nominate as the 
most under-rated band of the 
year, the band of Frankie Mas
ters. I saw him at a theater here 
the other day expecting another 
corny band. But I was favorably 
surprised, because Masters’ band 
really jumps nn some fine ar
rangements. He has a fine lead 
alto man. Jim Putnam: and a 
good jazz tenor, Fritz Moore. The 
sax section Is excellent. He lias 
only five brass, but the section 
sounds solid and he has good 
men playing the leads.

The trouble is that Masters 
uses too many vocals, although 
they have some pretty good ar
rangements. If he would let up 
a little nn the commercialism 
and let his boys go. he’d have 
one of the finest outfits in the 
country. I think Down Beat 
should give some credit to this 
band. I have heard bands like 
Jerry Wald, Bobby Sherwood,

WHERE IS?
ROOSEVELT N IGABADO, f«rmrrb 

with Buddy Boyers
JIMMY KETTERMAN. drummer, be

lieved Ie be in the Chical» ares
DAVID SMALL, tener sax man for

merly aith <arulina Cotten Pitkera 
»nd I in, Bradvhau

RRONSON ' RED" FREEMAN, tenor 
man, formerly with Bill Porter

BOBBY BEERS, former v«cali»t with 
Lawrence WeUt

EMORY "EKE" KENYON, formerly 
with Hal Kemp

ALEX CASTRO, trai»pet. formerly with 
Xavier Cacai

DAMON WARBEN BY NYON, tenor

WE FOUND
DON REID, naw assistant besdwaiter 

at Colles’ Inn. Betel Sherman. Chi- 
cayn

PHIL BOMMEL. SMI Hamner Avenue. 
Loa Anyeles 41. CaL

NIX NIXON, naw fronting bb own 
band al m, Rainbow Garden». Wal 
Sameer Park, Erb. Pa.

JIMMY PUPA pbymy lead trumpet 
with Charlie Barnet bend, Aquariam 
Beataarant. NYC

MICKEY MENDY, barb with Grey Gar
den. Vague Terrace. McKeesport, Pa.

KENNY 8CHRUDDER. trombonist, 
back with Tammy Tucker

DON MANNING. MM East Pina Stroal, 
Nrat tie M, Wash.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Jnlv 22—Eddie Kusby, Tommy 
Linehan

July 23—Emmett Berry, Abe 
Siegel

July 21—Bob Eberly. Herbie 
flaymer, Joe Thom««, 
Cootie William«, Bill 
Kent

July 25—H«bb» Caldwell, John
ny Hodge»

July 26—Erakine Hawkln»
July 2ft—Art Cavalieri. Corky 

Coreoran, Rudy Vallee
July 29—Don Redman
July 30—Hilton Jefferson, 

l.laudr Jour*
July 31—Georg» Liberate

Chick And Ella
Pretoria, South Africa 

To the Editors:
Regarding American dance 

bands I reckon very few of them 
today are anywhere near the old 
Chick Webb band. There was 
none of the nauseating stuff that 
we get in our present-day com
mercial numbers. And Ella Fitz
gerald! What a voice!

But today, as always, the good 
old Duke is right on top. Long 
may he stay there! As for trum- 
Ceters, Taft Jordan still has my 

ticking
1 Milner

Musical Revolution
Boston. Mass. 

To the Editors:
Controversy over the use of the 

words “jazz” and "swing” Is 
rather stupid, not only because 
■here is no definite meaning to 
the words, but also because mu
sic has gone so far ahead In the 
last half-dozen years that old 
values can no longer be main
tained with accuracy. Certainly 
the music ul bands such as Boyd 
Raeburn, Woody Herman and 
Stan Kenton—not so much their 
average output, more their un
usual and advanced specialties— 
can’t be called jazz bands, or 
even swing bands! Out of the 
music men such as Ralph Burns, 
George Handy and a handful of 
others are writing today may 
well come the spark of a musical 
revolution — and America may 
suddenly find itself leading the 
world musically with a new and 
wonderful expression of an In
tellectual and soulful music 
form.
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NEW NUMBERS
PEPEBSON—A child u> Vr ud Bo 

Tommy Pederoon. June 8, In New Tot 
City. lather io trombonut hot -a 
Charlie Barnet.

LAMB—A eon to Mi nnd Mro. finad 
Lamb June 2. Father ie bond leodtr,

BIJtCK—A eon tu Mr. and Mro. Fradg, 
Slack. June 8, in Loe Angoleo. y»thr to 
band leader.

GOODMAN• -A emond I. ifitr u to, 
and Mro. Benny Goodman, April to, to 
New York City. Father io band hate.

MkTIRMtb » an k> ■< .n M- 
Bruoe Ooterman la Syracuae. New Ywh 

, Mother - - ■ —-
\ Donald.
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TIED NOTES
BUBINMIN SIl ABT Karlan A. bM» 

•on to Marjorie Stuart, formar Imi U» 
ar, June 21, in Glrndaia. CaL

I OSI IS KIM 1,1(1 -hurt iMUr. » 
eallat with Tommy Doraay. ta P»t bakkK 
Kim Loo, nf thr Kim Io’ nutara »mí 
trio, April 15, in New York City.

BONAGUIDLHOOK8 — John BaaanA 
b»ui»r with Joe Vera, ta IMrothy HmM 
May 29. in Chicago

FORTE-EDWARDA Al Farta la 1 «• 
Edwarda. Juna 1. in l'Iìlliilelphia. M6 
1« »Inger.

NASH HUGO—Tad Naeh. 2». uaer m 
with Las Brown, lo Evelyn» Bugs» tt- * 
Chicago on June 19. .

BPITALNY-KAYE- Phil Fpltahy. W 
leader, to Evelyn Kaya, violini« aiMt 
with bit iircbaatta. Jur 
N. J.

GWYNN-TBINKLE—1 
jockey. U Billy Trinkle

FINAL BAR
BIYTEBO—Budy Blvm. »»tat ■» 

Jun, a, in an auto «rcldrnt in ton A»m6 
Texas.

KRAMER— Max Kramar, tt, aww * 
th» Lincoln and Edison hotel», 
17 in New York after long illneia. ■ 
survived by hi» wif«, Maria, and tv» 
Milton and Nathan.

KLEPPEB—Paul Klapper 51. «»q 
ot standard and foreign depeitao» a 
Marke Muaic Cor.. , June 11, In N»w Im 
after eeveral month, illneee,

HOWARD—Mr». Helen I. llowerd. » 
orraniet and ercompaniet May tt. ie >■* 
York. .

ME YER-Mra. Elixabetk. 8. •
pianist May 28, In Philadelphia.

MIU IAN—Paul L. Millian, M. tUlsM. 
May ¿0, in Wootlwynnr N 1.

NEFF—Archie L Neff 54. Ian* 
in Ohio. Mny 22. in Los Angel«».

MUMFORD—Mrs. Mumford, '«riasr >► 
trott musician, June 4, Harper 
Detroit.

R0YC>‘ —Jame- Rrj », 15.
May 20. in Pontiac. Mich., after '«uta 
from train Known u Jimmie Sheas««

LOFTUS Eddie Loftus. 52. old-tlm » 
ram -adln elnriv. June A. in Chimsh

Dalli 
Nintii

Teddy 
Dark i

Elliot Lawrence Set 
For Colorful Opening

New York —Elliot Lawr««» 
opening tonight at the H«® 
Pennsylvania has bld for a col-»- 
ful splash. The young baoj 
leader has spent $2300 on lac« 
plastic band-stands w.tl. 
colored lights mounted in w» 
base to give the bandstand a a»* 
tie variety Current radio I * 
has the band a good candidM» 
for the Old Glenn Miller Chester
field radio slot.
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No matter what instrument you play or what your Interest
in music is

BEN PAISNER'S

SWING ETUDES

Enclosed find t
ing GORNSTON BOOKS whichI arene*

111 NTH
Name

Jim’

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE In*., 
112 West 4Bth St.. New Ter» It. N T.

For HOT playing, ARRANGING, and composing. Here, at last, 
is the book that you wanted FOR THE FIRST TIME, you can 
instantly find all major, minor, augmented, diminished, 7th, 
9th, 11th, 13th. and altered chords in all major and minor

itself Order your copy today for better musicianship 
and conception. Edited by DAVID GORNSTON. (A-$1 00)

Fhrnseg & Technique 
for Sos, Neto. 

Ctor.. Ohoe

WILLIAM FREITAG'S 
22 Medern Stadies

□and* 
» luci» 
: vari
li. W 
d .W* 
. cJaStP 
ndidsts 
better*

Saxophonists and clarinetists get pleasure in using VIBRA
TORS. These reeds can't be beat in tonal brilliancy and 
hug life performance.

Also published 
1er ttvnpet, 

(Ml Mt

TEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS 
OF STRENGTH

ception 
(OSIMI

H. CHIRON CO., INC.
•650 Broadway Hew York City, N Y.

□ IA-S1.MI 
□ (t-SOc) 

□ tl SI.M) 
□ (M-7Sd

Bach Inventions 
1er 1 ClariaaH

Transcribed by 
FETES A. IUISETTI 

tho — -'Id*I I •'• music 
in duet form. Svildt read-

□ (B-SIM) 
□ (F-JOc) 
□ U-S1«) 
niN-si.ooi

Las Angeles Fran Kelly, op
erator, with Dave Hyltone, for
mer Harry Jame.* ,ude, of Fran
Tone record "ompany, was plan
ning to enter concert promotion 
field with presentation entitled 
Swingpomun' at E nbäi.j ou- 

ditorium here June 24 Stan 
Kenton was set as emcee.

Perfunui'K announced for rhe 
June 24 concert Included Errol 
Garner, Red Callender Trio, Vi
do Musso, Allen Reuss, Irving 
Ashby, Howard McGhee, Tommy 
Todd Trio, Dodo Marmarosa

gram ala® featured ■ five-pier«* jaas 
r>imbiuation led by hmi.

It Ia known that Purvis was 
released on parole somt* veins 
ago but his present whereabouts 
arc unknown Boyer Brown saw 
hini one night some months ago 
in the Riviera r wktali lounge in 
Chicago. Bob McCracken, Chi
cago clarinetist, heard that Jack 
joined the Ferry Command dur-

□ (O-$IM1

□ (H75c) 
□ (l-FM 

□ (Ml»)

GORNSTON'!
Sax SectiM Studies 
far 2, J, 4 Sus Teems 
•lending"« "tori**** in", 

"IÌbm" I

eluding Be Bo Bo Okeh 8808 and 
twe tunes that were released on 
English rarlophone only: When 
You’re Feeling Low and What’s 
The Use Of Cryin’, Baby?

Anecdotes pertaining to tha ax- 
plaits uf Jack Purris have become 
legends Ourr he mor trsrued from 
a gas filled num and rushed to the 
hospital in on ambulance. Upon 
arrival, ho is reputed to have burst 
out with, “Did anyone abut off the 
gas? I’U haw a heluw hiU.” He

1er 2 Alfós, 2 Tosar* 
ar 2 Clarinets 

(l-7Sc)

wormy 
AND

MONBY

HENRY MELNIK'S 
25 Practical Etudes 
wad Top Taos Dally 
Drill* tor Ciar.. Sas.

Neta or Oteos 
Standard for solid masi- 
cianship Teachers ond mu-

ly STRICKFADEN 
•nd SHARP!

Ideal for interval control 
and flwMibility — oil keys.

Nigh Tene Studies 
far Trompât In 

treble clef
By CHASLES TEAGARDEN 

IE Me)

-U,iu trumpet in a local Ken- 
L^yband around 1922. Hr later 
ieined Whitey Kauffman's Original 
Mrin Hawk* in 1926 and made 
Victor records with thi* band. 
Anung other evnneninn«. Punta 
Staked up with the late Hal Kenip’a 
Sml for a lour of Europe. He left 
keni>> h> Pari* auddenly and began 
■ Inn* aerie* of disappearance, that 
^le up in the present time. One of 
kb mui«rel aaaoeiatea recalle that 
ji.b wm a genius playing a Ccor- 
.t* sod writing terrific arrange- 
meta. However, hi* flair for roar, 
•ling a gal in every town made il 
murretaj lo rhnnge band* frequenl- 
u (M| be wa* never long in one

Boritene in baa* det 
S, JACK TEAGABDEN 

(Mfc)
Helped hundreds of brass 
playero to extend their

ing the war and ferried planes to 
South Ameti.'» Me w*o neard 
Purvi.i was killed in the Ferry 
Service in Florida. A grea! many 
'uuMriann ind |uz fans wuld 
be interested in some definite in
formation on what has happened 
to Purvis if anyone reading this 
column can furnish any details.

SUSCMLLANTt Braaa Bakar ef Dalia*. 
V»IM, rwntkr urate Ikai two .»•«.«»«

Delaunay’s Discography indi
cates that Purvis arranged for 
the Fletcher Henderson band 
ground 1928. The Dixie Stampers 
Hannony recording of Baltimore 
*u arranged by Purvis. He be
gan recording under his own 
name in 1930 when he waxed 
Copyin Louis and Mental Strain 
At Dawn on Okeh 41404. Shortly 
afterwards Jack waxed with 
Hawkins, Higginbotham, Adrian 
Rollini, Frank Froeba and others 
three sides for Okeh Poor Rich
ard, Down Georgia Way and Dis- 
nd Dan One more record date 
■a; made without Coleman 
Hawkin under Purvis’ name in-

IhuuMmd. «I fin» 
«Iona wa Um boot 
inwlt • top* ond

Many jnzz musicians Ud well 
« Janie b ind men have known 
u,s Purvis personally or by 
renutation. Hia reputation su un 
irtanger and a trumpeter in the 
Annstr ’«‘K tradition is well 
Co?*? „__ . ___ a_, v—j

Wondoiful in 
all ill itaudard formi 
— ' Jump", "Blu«>", 
"Dixieland "Baa- 
en", for a modern

Mew Ta 
lut MS

Bn Pimi

turned up with Georgie StoiPs or
chestra in Hollywood back in 1935 
but left suddenly with hi, eighth 
wife in an 4u*tiu rar puffing a 
trailer loaded with symphonic 
scores, 2.500 (bikini recipes, and 
some musire! instrument, only Sa 
turn up broke at the Jersey n- 
trance tv the Holland tunnel. An 
instrument huuse finanred (50c) 
his fare through the tunnel and ho 
opened in New York at Club 13 
with a five piece combination, He 
left town tuo weeks later with Joo 
Haymes iwehestra

In January, 1938, two musi
cian.-, wrote Down Beat “Chords 
ami Discords” department that 
while playing a night club in 
Marysville, CsJlf., Jack Purvis 
came in town on the bum with a 
stack of music and a trumpet 
mouthpiece and they bought 
him a horn and got him in on 
their job They further reported 
that his playing scared them to 
death it was su great, but after 
a few weeks he went back on 
the “lam”. A eouple of months 
later they ran into him again in 
Fresno playing pit music in a 
burlesque house an octave high
er than written He frequently 
shipped on boats as chef as he 
was a fine cook.

In July, 1939, Down Bent ran a 
■tory nn thr muaic program at the 
Texaa State Pri-nn in • Huntsville, 
Tex. leader uf thr fifty piece mill- 
lury band featured over radio sta
tion WFAA-WBAP Dallas was none 
other than Jack Purvis. Thr pro-

haw checked-

□ IC»«) 
□ (G30c)
□ (K$1M) 
O <O»1M)

CHAS. RUOFF S 
UnkSBBl Cherds 

for Walter 
to«y-lo vad«r»loAd altered 
chords« fth. Mfh, 13% 
showing w»e in hoi, tala 
•ad orchestra ploymQ

IC 90c)

Monroe Summer Sub
Hollywood—Vaughn Monroe ork 

was set as summer replacement 
for the Abbott It Costello air
shows .«tarline with oroadcaut uf 
July 4 and running for 13 weeks. 
Monroe broadcasts will originate 
in east.

w*r* slassm. I* *PMI * *'■• Ix I.,
la* naniai .a Uwk* ,* Na* V«.b the 
•«acra ar« Jim Callus, wha alarmi baritana 
• II •US ISr O.K. J*** I.) o«r A aad t*o- 
M and «tarla«< trite Jack Taogardca. aad

209 Tene 
Md Finger Exercises 

for Trpf er Ciar.

ROBERT McBRIDE'S
Swing Stiff

Clar. tala wrth 
piaae ace.

Swina ie ' white tie end 
tails - recorded ea Victor 
Red Seal records. SWING 
STUM h ahead of the 
times"

U SI JO)

far 2 TruMptli 
(M-7SC)

for Alfa and
Teaar Deaf 

(NSI.W)
I (art in New <1n.am 

Chicago, loogie Woogi« 
tlyl.l fai madore phroting 
reading and "Kicks"

• GOeNSTON 

(I t>.M)
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Through the Looking Class |

SUSIE REED

me rcial two Victor Rert Seal

Susie Reed Replies

rert four for next fall. Bill

ARTIE SHAW
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

FOR SMALL ORCHESTRA

CYMBALS
HOP. SKIP AND JUMP Victor Record No. 20-1800

Artie Shaw and his Cramercy Five

MYSTERIOSO Victor Record No. 20-1800
Artie Shaw and his Cramercy Five

no less. Selma Gale, localFOR LARGE ORCHESTRA

Park and Prospect Park.

phia Orchestra. Dick Thom

Sole Selling Agent
VICTOR J. La PAGE

as, cowboy singer, has just been 
admitted to ASCAP membership 
He authored Sioux City Sue

Clarinet, Trumpet, Tenor Sax. Piano. Ba» Drums, 
and Guitar (Tenor Sax part also cued for Single 
String Guitar can be playee by either one)

thrush, and Jerry Field, sax man 
with Elliot Lawrence, are a wed
ding date. . . . Beresford Shep
herd, drummer, was picked up 
by Cab Calloway during his en
gagement at the Coronet. . . . 
Spike -Tones’ comorchestra cor- 
raled the services of no less a 
long hair than Nancy McDonald, 
former harpist for the Philadel- house band at Mission Be»* 

ballroom during past reason, ■ 
doing a tour of one-niter» ■* 
military and naval base« in w 
em states via C-46 air transp*'-

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

New York—Trumpeter Wild 
Bill Davison debuted a six-piece 
band at the Keyboard dub on 
52nd street June 27, according to 
fdam at press time. Art Rode, 
azz 88er was penciled to jpen 

as an alternate act with Davi
son’s crew.

Personnel for the Davison band 
Includes Sid Harwitz, piano; Joe 
Barafaldi, clarinet; Herb Ward, 
bass; Ed Piering, tram, and Stan 
Kreil, drums Kreil is a former 
Richard Himber thumper.

Ernie Anderson, Eddie Condon’» 
Man Friday, lias denied that 
there was any ill feeling between 
Wild Bill and Condon

Davison was replaced in Con
don’s band by Max Kaminsky.
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Next Dot 
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singing 1

work with Harry Jame*. ha* recent
ly rat record* with Charlie Ven
tura. Willie Smith. Helen Haines 
and an album nf «olo aides.

Mary Lou Williams. rarationing 
after a buir season in New York 
where she mi featured at Cafe So- 
defy V pt own. anti on a weekly ra
dio program called the Marv Lou 
Williams Work Shop aired ria 
WNEW. She also worked frequent 
recording dates, numerous benefits 
and gate a concert at Town Hall 
which was so successful that the It 
now considering u nation-wide con-

Bun Diego—Dave Willis

For cla 
classical, 
hours. L 
it« own s 
swing an 
a year, 
longhair

In his

Musical Landmarks in Manuscript Edition 
Printed on Regular Size Manuscript Paper
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taMti Fred

(Pres* (gent's Explanation. "Su
sir thought the review critically ac
curate but objected severely to her 
walk being described as 'duck-like.' 
She also wondered about being tn 
favorably compared to the three 
singers mentioned and about the 
suggestion that she hare schooling. 
Susie says she's the only one of the 
group to hare had tchooHng.")

(as reflected by got)
Second of a aerie* of intimate shot» of name musician* by Bill 

Gottlieb, a» refleeted in their dressing room mirror*. ■■ Glen Gray, 
leader of (.ana Loma, posed during hia recent engagement at the New 
York Paramount theater. No charactiT 1» Mr. Gray, but a substantial 
pillar of the rommiinity, aa -hown by the absence of loud tie* and 
trick suit*. and the presence of a huge bag of golf clubs, a business
like smoking pipe and a neat portable office unfolded at the right.

Straub back with his former boss. 
Larry Clinton, for two recording 
dates of Cosmo last month. Straub, 
a member of Clinton’s pre-war 
band, has been teaching in New 
York and uork< weekends al Snr- 
di’s on Long Island with a trio 
(Milt Thomas, arcordion-ribes; Ed 
Wulf, bass).

Floyd Bean was at the key
board when his cousin Carl Bean 
brought his fine territory band 
into Chicago to make a series of 
records for Master . . Bill Otto, 
who has been Jobbing and tak
ing out bands .-Inc? his release 
from the army, joined Henry 
Brandon when he opened at the 
Edgewater Beach last month. . 
The band recently did a record
ing date for Imperial with Bill’s 
piano spott ed on several sides in
cluding What Can You Da With 
A Broken Heart, a promising 
original penned by Mort Schaef
fer of Dayton.

EMail tot Sharon P*aw «hould be anil 
direct to hia teaching «tadio», Suite VIS, 
Lyon A Healy BMr- Chiraro. ID.)

album•> in the offing.
And our Susie is still only 19.
Susie is the slightly cherubic 

lass who waddles duck-like to a 
high stool in the center of the 
floor of smart Cafe Society Up
town, is handed either a zither 
or an Irish harp, dutifully an
nounces “This is a zither” or 
“This is a harp’ and then, to her 
own accompaniment, breaks out 
in a refreshing, unschooled voice 
with ancient folk ballads. The 
sweetness if her manner, the di
rectness >f her voice, the sauci
ness of hei mildly spiced lyrics 

.all of these are arresting in 
themselves.

As a complete change of pace 
from the customary highly pol
ished Cafe Society performances, 
they’re dynamite!

The Reed gal is a 100 percent 
authentic show-world accident. 
Her songs, picked up in her 
childhood in the mountain coun
try near Asheville, N. C„ were 
sung for fun. She happened to 
be at a friend’s partv one night 
abjut a vear ago, making with 
The Old Lady or Golden Vanity 
or some such when Mrs. John 
Hammond happened to hear her 
and passed the good word to 
Barney Josephson of Cafe Soci
ety. After s sneak" audition 
(she was afraid to tell her folks 
about it), Barney promptly hired 
her for a two month stretch at 
his Downtown club. From here 
she went Uptown where she’s 
been for the last eight months.

It’s hard to analyze Susie’s 
music without getting all mixed 
up with her non-musical quali

ties. It’s her demureness, her 
“average” looks her strange in
struments ana unconventional 
songs, the whole incongruity of 
her performing in a night club 
that, as much as her voice, ac
count for her success.

Susie has purity, body, flavor 
when her naturally high voice 
is in the upper register. It’s 
when she goes down that she be
gins to waver and shake and 
emit some abortive sounds. Her 
playing of harp and zither Is, 
Incidentally, rudimentary.

DOWN BEAT'S DECISION: A 
»weel, natural person with a per
sonality that hat the audience <m 
her side tarry time. No competi
tion, vocally, for ball adret- John 
Jacob Niles, Richard Dyer Bennett 
or Burl Ives, but, withal, very com
petent and altogether phasing. An 
intensive stretch oi voice training 
would help Susie, if she’d guard

•iposrd b

Some ii 
the vajl" 
ousy or hi 
productior 
to cut ck 
rehearsals

One of the early ambitions of 
Frankie Carle, currently at the 
Hollywood Palladium was to be 
a professional prizefighter. He 
did quite a lot of professional 
boxing in his early teens, taking 
part in some 100 bouts around 
Providence, R. I., his home town.

Jay McShanit and hi* boys ar
rived in Los Angeles, June 29. for a 
four-uxk engagement at the Plan
tation Club. While on the coast he 
expects to record his Rebop Mix-Vp 
for Mercury. Jay has been featur
ing the tune during his recent tour 
of the south. . . Sam Saxe, promi
nent Boston teacher, now in Holly
wood where he plans to reside 
permanently. In recent years Sam 
has been associated with the New 
England Conservatory. Included 
among hi* former students arc Jo« 
Lippman- Boh Kitsis, Danny Hurd 
and Arnold Roes. . . Incidentally, 
Ro«*, in addition to his regular

Intercollegiate Syndicate
Dept. A. 1650 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

Louis Jordan 
Reopens 400

Reviewed at Cafe Society I ptown

New York—They laughed when 
£he sat aowi at the zither. That 
was before little Susie Reed par
layed her how-to-be-the-lile-of 
the-party gimmick into a $35,000 
a year vocatioi with night club 
and Carnegie Hall appearances 
behind hur, and a network c om-

JUMPIN’ ON THE MERRY-GO-ROUND  
.............................................Victor Record No. 20-1612

Artie Shaw and his Orchestra

Dates In East 
Upset Kenton 
Disc Schedule

Davison Crew 
On 52nd Street

"The Cymbals That 
Improve With Age"

Paper Thin—Mediata—Heavy

New York-Soaring Louis Jor
dan and his Tympany Five will 
headline the reopening of the 400 
Restaurant whin it unshutter» 
Sept. 6 for the 46-47 season The 
Modernaircs with Paula Kelly arc 
also slated tor the fall opening; 
with Randy Brooks orchestra 
joining them as the “extra added 
attraction.”

Top billing for the small unit 
hi the big name 5th avenue mot 
comes as recognition for the fine 
job Louis ha- done on records 
and theater dates. Only other 
Negro band to have hit the 400 
was Duke Ellington who, inci
dentally. recently preceded Jor
dan at the Paramount theater

The Modemaires and Randy 
Brooks are doing a series of sum
mer one-nighters prior to the 
Sept. 6 opening.

here for date at Casa Manana 
starting July 9 and long string 
of platter dates for Capitol re? 
ords and transcription,, «m 
forced to go east in August de
spite efforts of Carlos Gastd 
Kenton manager, to buy off erm: 
mitments for that month at C,. 
dar Point < Sandusky. Ohio, and 
at Detroit’s Eastwcxxi Gardena

Gastel wanted to keep hand 
here to lay up back tog ul wag, 
Ings against possibility of Peuil- 
lo’s nixing all platter work fv 
AFMusicians with expiration of 
Sact with major platteriea onanuary 1.

MANUFACTURER 
3047-49 Main St. 
Buffalo 14. N. V.

N.Y. Parks To Be 
Filled With Musk

New York—The Parka depart
ment here continued the Pe
gram of summer park dance.“ 
that it has run in the past wiu 
Johnny Bothwell slated to 
tomorrow at Victory Field 
(Queens), July 3 at Poe Park 
and July 5 at Prospect Par* 
(Brooklyn». Dizzy Gillespie get! 
In the act Julj 8 at colonial 
Park, while July 9 puts 
Hudson on the Jackson Height 
Playground bandstand. MK 
Dowell is at Poe Park or July 1ft 
while Shorty Sherock pulls dawj

LITTLE JAZZ.................................. Victor Record No. 20-1668
Artie Shaw and his Orchestra

La PACE
TURKISH STYLE Liuzzi And Scola Are 

Re-elected In Philly
Philadelphia—Frank Liuzzi and 

Guy Scola were recently elected 
president and secretary respec
tively, of the Philadelphia AFM 
union.... The Red Caps, sizzling 
instrumental combo now laying 
them in the aisles at the Cove, 
will soon release some Decca 
platters, an album of Gershwin

Insist Upon "La Page." 
Look for the Name on 

the Cymbal
Uaed by the Arm,« ’ 
by the Thoutaml*
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Swing In Schooltime Pays Off
Klever Kids Kill Kats
With Kapable Kombo

York—Hookey paid off here on June 5 when 80 Naa- 
jaa High School students, batoned by Long Beach music 
mpervisor Glenn E. Brown, presented u two hour Swing In 
^¡untlliinr program at Town Hall. The concert, a culmination

an 
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>f sum- 
to the

4 several yeara promotion of pop ' 
aa respectable stuff, show- 

Jiri Fred Waring and Bob Shaw 
^„rrl arrangements plus Will Hud- 
—scoring of Kenton’s Artistry 
junps, despite rehearsal handicaps 
leased by mixed support from 
p^.a County music educators.

Some individual teachers at 
the vajlous schools, out of Jeal
ousy or horror, nixed the entire 
production, forcing the students 
to cut classes for the daytime 
rehearsals, held in Long Beach.
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hedged on Jazz, Justifying it 
mainly as “an avenue to the 
classics”. But elsewhere he add
ed that swing was the more dif
ficult of the two, citing the case 
of a student, who faked his parts 
with the symphony orchestra, 
but had to learn to read when 
playing drums with the swing 
unit.

New York—Herbie Fields has 
been signed by Victor and is 
slated to cut his first four sides 
early in July.

‘Square 4s A Cube*
“Gee," moaned one white-coat

ed sideman before the perform
ance, “at Hempstead High, they 
won’t even let us play saxo- 
nhones.”

“Yeah,” added one teen-ager, 
“our schools are really square.” 
“Like a box,” added a fem mem
ber of the 40-odd choral group. 
“No,” added a hornman, “more 
like a cube.”

Despite the scholastic stop
pages, Brown’s band played with 
a real professional flair, espe
cially when the large, unwieldy 
group could get moving on a 
Jump tune. On the more melodic 
numbers, Brown’s reluctance to 
drop some of the enthusiastic 
musickers held the group down 
to a topheavy chug.

Brass Sounds Well
Of all the sections, the brass 

sounded well on B-19 and No- 
Kame Jive, with top solo work 
from John Ross (tram) and Bill 
Strickland (trumpet) both of 
Long Beach High. Musical best 
of course was Brown himself on 
vibes, who leads a six piece unit 
at the San Susan near Mineola, 
N. Y., in his spare time, having 
fluffed a contract with Fred War
ing six years ago to fulfill his 
original teaching contract.

Other ork-men who drew plau
dits were Fazola-looking Sam 
(Long Beach High) Staff, on al
to, Dick (Hempstead High) Bo- 
hem on piano, guitarist Ray (Se- 
wanhaha) Pulaski, and bassist 
Bert Mayerson from Long Beach. 
Vocalist Leila Greenwood from 
Malverne drew the only encore 
of the evening for her The Boy 
Hext Door, more a compliment 
to her red-haired looks than the 
singing itself.

Long Bench Swings
For classrooms, Brown sticks to 

classical, with pops coming after 
hours. Long Beach however has 
its own swing band and gives two 
swing and two classical concerts 
a year, at which Jazz outdraws 
longhair four to one I

In his program notes, Brown

Deu 
eighb 
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J MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
B 10 WEST I9TH ST., NEW YORK It, NEW YORK

I Trade Tattle
RECORDS

Ted Nash, Les Brown tenor 
man, led a pick-up group for 
Savoy. First four sides cut are 
Over The Rainbow, Cocktails For 
Two, Annie Laurie and Margie. 
Nash played alto on last side. . . 
Sonny Skylar has signed with 
Mercury. . . . Other pacts find 
Noro Morales with Majestic, Una 
Mae Carlisle with Savoy and 
Jerry Sellers with Sonora.

Tito Guizar left Victor for 
Mercury while Mercer Ellington 
Joined Pappy under the Musi
craft label. Mercer’s contract is 
for three years and calls for, suc
cessively, 12, 16 and 20 sides per 
year.

Oliver W. Nicoll haa joined 
Coamo aa director of program de
velopment. Nicoll ia responsible 
for “Dw Single” tag for Bing 
Crosby. It waa part of hia work 
aa deputy chief of Broadeasting in 
the ETO for the OWL

Biggest royalty check ever 

every

time I

Black LINE roods are hand sorted, triple inspected, assuring

you of absolute uniformity Every reed a choice reed I

Insist upon Black Line — made of the top 2OX of choice cano

the next time you buy reeds for clarinet or sax.

At all better music stores.

DEPENDABLE CANE REEDS

written for a six month period 
went to Jose Iturbi this month. 
The concert pianist got $118,- 
029.26 from RCA Victor as his cut 
of sales.

Sanford Gold ent eight piano 
solos for Savoy.

Savoy records coming up with 
a Fats Waller Memoriam session 
with I Can’t Give You Anything 
But Love and other tunes done 
by a band made up of tenorman 
Gene Sedric, pianist (Jna Mae 
Carlisle, drummer Slick Jones, 
and other musicians associated 
with the late great Fats.

LOCATIONS
Rex Stewart’s option has been 

picked up at the Aquarium, 
bringing him up at least to the 
7th of July. .. . Abe Ellis opened 
at the Carousel in Newark. .. . 
Bernie Mann’s orchestra is 
broadcasting six times weekly 
from the Anchor Room, Port 
Washington, L. I. Half the shots 
are via WOR, the rest through 
WABC.

The Red Cap«, vocal-instrumen
tal group, open at La Martinique,

Wildwood, N. J-, June 28, and will 
remain through Labor Day. . • . 
Tiny Grimes with Trummie Young 
remains at the Three Deuces, 52nd 
sU, ’til September.

Ray Perry is currently at the 
Bengazl in D.C. .. . Dave Rivera 
is doing a single at Ceruttis. . . . 
Earle Warren has hit the Savoy 
in Boston ... Joe (piano) Turner 
is playing the Alpha Lounge in 
Troy till July 9. . . . Piano-mae
stro Frank Roth and orchestra 
will make the Wopowog Lodge, 
East Hampton, Conn., their sum
mer home. Three-WOR-Mutual 
wires a week are part of the deal.

PUBLISHING

publishing catalogue when he ac
quired the Sprague-Coleman firm. 
Latest deal brings Levy’s organiza
tion. Leeds Music, Alec Temple
ton’s Bach Goes To Town and 
works by Mana Zucca. Paul Cres
ton and Vladimir Dukeisky (Ver
non Duke). A recent Levy acqui
sition was Am-Rus, which brought 
Leeds compositions of men like 
Prokofieff, Shostakovich and 
others.
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Freddie Jefferson, piano; Danny Wallerite.

happened 
Joe Mar

Close observers say the band 
will maintain many of the known 
Lombardc touches yet will be 
more modern than Guy’s crew
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New York — 
and it’t no joke,

wonderful Gl’Y 
victor LOMBARDO

Iowa City—On a recent visit here. Tiny Hill agreed to plug a new 
song, Swing It, written by Luella Tomlin (left) with lyrics by Mildred 
Switzer (right). The band may swing the song, the vong may even 
swing the band, but they’ll never swing Tiny, known us "America’s 
biggest band leader”.

here in the Village Crew fea
tures Lincoln Mills, trumpet

Settle, bass, and Slick Jones, 
drums. Jones also is a former

New York—Rumored on again, 
off again, for the past few weeks, 
the Victor Lombardo band has 
been definitely formed and at 
press time was rehearsing at the 
Ringle studios here. First job is 
a one-week break-in date in 
Massachusetts t > be followed by 
ten weeks at the Ross-Fenton 
farms in New Jersey

The band, handled by GAC, will 
be 14 pieces with Barbara John
son und Bill Schalle handling 
the vocals.

GAC’s Don Seat, who has been 
working to iron out early kinks 
said that many New York hotel 
offers had fallen bi already and, 
although nothing had been set 
as yet, four of the major record
ing companies including Capi
tol, had tossed feelers Vic’s way.

In spite of the local gossip that 
the break came from hard feel
ings between Victor and the oth
er Lombardo brothers, Down 
Beat was told that the clan

-ala’» QM Timer* have recorded 
Clarinet Marmalade and Tiger 
Rag. Marring the Bobby Hack
ett trumpet. The »ides pro
duced by Savoy, al Joe*» in- 
Mstence an* marked: "Dedicated 
T<* Leon Rappolo”.
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wasn’t laughing on the outside 
etc., over the spit. In fact, they 
say it’s wonderful and that Guy 
has given much help in the or
ganizational planning for Vic’s 
venture.

Still, Broadway gagsters. un
able to -ake the schism lying 
down, offered GAC this idea.for 
Victor’s posters'
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INSTANT REEO RESPONSE 
PERFECT INTONATION 
MUTER VOLUME..EASIER

Vic Sets Ork As 

B way Queries 
Lombardo Split

Mutual music is currently jw. 
viving an old favorite, // yu. 
Were The Only Girl. Tune «Z 
composed by Clifford Grey 
Nat D. Ayer.

Azusa, a new novelty tune hr 
Sammy Gallop and Guy WoS 
is one of Leeds’ new -cleaaa 
Tune has lieen recorded ay the 
Andrews Sisters for Decca, Tom* 
Pastor for Cosmo and Bob Cha
ter for Sonora. Her Bathing Suit 
Never Got Wet is also new m 
firm's list. Writers Nat Simm 
and Charlie Tobias t omposed i* 
and the Andrews Sisters hat
cut It for Decca.

Forster music is reviving Rar- 
ry Stoddard-Marcy Klauber’s / 
Get The Blue» When It Raine

Arcadia Valley’» latevt play , 
I'm 1 Slap Happy t.appy (A Vig» 
Imnd Pappy). Jack Chapman, Md 
vin Dinger and Ted Jone* combiatd 
talent» to pen thia novelty fox-trtt.

The newcomers on the Sattly 
Joy list arc Surrender and i!» 
Fickle Eye. Surrender is a bailed 
written by Bennie Benjamin and 
George Weis? and recorded tn 
Perry Como for Victor, Randy 
Brooks for Decca, and Woody 
Herman for Columbia My Fic
kle Eye is a Ray Gilbert- Sidney 
Miller number and haa beet 
waxed by Betty Hutton for Vic
tor, Evelyn Knight for Decce. 
and Jack Smith and the De
Marco Sisters for Majestic

Irving Berlin’s firm Is plugging 
his tune, Doing What Conut 
Naturally from the Annie Get 
Your Gun score. Recordings str 
by Dinah Shore on Columbia, 
Freddy Martin on Victor. Jimmy 
Dorsey on Decca, the DeMarou 
Sisters on Majestic, and Jan 
Garber on Black and White.

Bell Song hat lust ,<leased LA 
Knock Ourtelv«*» Ont itHttm br 
Juan Tiaof. trombone player att 
Harry James, und Jimmy Dash

And Then It’s Heaven ia the 
newest plug on Remick’s list. Ed
die Seiler. Sol Marcus and Al 
Kaufman collabed on it.

A new English ballad. Melody, 
by writers Hugh Charles ind 
Sonny Miller is being published 
by Mills

Yep Roc Her-e-si r»mp»ud by 
Slim Gaillard and Lee Rirlu bn 
been recorded for Atomic b< 9in 
Gaillard. Johnny Bothwell hM jad 
waxed Sh-H The Old Man , Slaspio 
for Signature. Number 1« by Jm 
Ricardel and Frank Warren Baib 
tune» arc newrumen on the Awed- 
can Academv list.

Nacio Herb Brown and Earl X 
Brent’s You, So It’s You is the 
new Millet ,'uusie release.

The Doodle Song is the current 
plug on Feist’s list Helen Milla, 
Fay Whitman, and George Good
win combined talent*, to write It

Ralph Blane, Kay Thompson md 
George Stoll collabed to pen I ”* 
On A Greyhound Buz whieh bw 
been recorded by Guy Loasbuds 
for Decca. Vaughn Monroe for Dr 
tor, Kay Kyser for Columbia, tad 
Orrin Tucker for Musicraft. Tow 
it being pushed by Robbins id** 
>< ith All The Timo by Ralph Fn* 
and Sammy Fain. The latter hu 
been wared by Guy Lombardo Ie 
Decca, Vaughn Monroe for • «*<• 
Kay Kyser for ( olumbia, and O’ 
rin Tucker for Musicraft.

Sedric Into Village
New York—Gene Sedric for

mer Fats Waller saxist. has taken 
his combo into The Place club
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Columbia Records, a very enterprising concern at times,
k*a just re-hired George Avakian to get its re-issue series into 
shape for fail or early winter production. While George is 
prowling around in some of the fine things Columbia has, 

. — —b and »20. WHnw I aiiavMt----------- ■ — ' ......,iBta<r ’30 and ’20, may I suggest 
fgwe Investigation of a few mas- 
un left over from period ’40.

a* the wonderful Lena Home- 
T«ddy Wilson Prisoner of Love, or 

two-sided Red Allen Sometimes 
Tat Happy. Or maybe Basie’« 
■eek Door Romp, with Billie Holi- 
jay’i It’s A Sin To Tell A Lie, Vn- 
¡g The Real Thing Comes Along, 

/ Blue, and I Cover The Water, 
front tossed in for good measure, 

just to keep things interesting 
there are the Eddie South sides, 
or the Claude Thornhill Stealin’ 
Apples Cootie Williams has 
Sleepy Valley, Fly Right, and 
Marquita amongst others, while 
there is a two-sided Teddy Wll- 
mn of Jitterbug Stomp plus his 
own Mop-Mop, all with the old 
small band which have never 
been released.

And In case there are any gaps 
jn the release schedule, I will 
gladly settle for an album of the 
wonderful sides the Red Norvo 
band did from 1936 to 1938. 
Smoke Dreams with Mildred 
Bailey still has enough on it ten 
years later to scare Boyd Rae-

Hot Jon
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Wingy Mannone
UJ Tin Roof Bluet 
I!) If I Could Be With You

Label of Blues is a little mysti
fying since it lists Cole Porter as 
eo-author of the famous oldie, 
which is something kept well- 
bidden up until now. Wingy 
plays it according to the old tra
dition: piano tremolo, gutty 
trombone, and even the famed 
old Aunt Hager’s Blues figure 
tacked on for good measure. I’ve 
heard the Wing himself though, 
when there was more bite to the 
Kng. You is dueted between

jy and Kay Starr, with Man- 
SlNpb’

Earl K.
1* the

current
Miller

•Good- 
write it
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none signing off 'you got me, 
baby, you got me." It’s been a 
long time since I heard a gal 
sing on wax with this kind of 
forceful phrasing—it’s certainly 
a contrast to the sometimes over- 
languidity of the Holiday imita
tors. This is two-beat in tune 
with ideas too—my, my—thought 
them days was gone. (ARA 145)

Cootie Williams
J J J Echoes Of Harlem 

J J When My Baby Left Me

Here’s another ex-Ellingtonite 
who sounded so much better 
when he was with Duke. Not his 
playing, so much, but because 
the backgrounds high-lighted 
him so much better. When Coo
tie plays the third-story pass
ages, he still has an exciting 
tone, despite the Cab Calloway- 
ish scatting of the band in back 
of him. Balance is very bad— 
rhythm sounds hollow, and the 
record was pressed off-center. 
I’m sure Cootie is financially 
way better off on his own—but 
artistically I’m not too sure. Me 
is an Eddie Vinson-vocaled blues, 
with some good background fig
ures added. (Capitol 266)

J J

Wingy Mannon« 
Bob Crosby Orchestra 
The General Jumped At Dawn 
Big Fat Ma, Shinny Pa

Last time I heard the Jimmy 
Mundy Dawn was by Paul White
man’s coast band. Here it is with 
Wingy playing, singing, and gen
erally enlivening things for his 
little band. Whoever wrote the 
introduction for Pa certainly 
liked the intro on the old Benny 
Goodman of Can’t We Be Friends 
—they’re that much alike. Quig 
Quigley has rough competition 
on the singing-playing routine 
from Mannone on the reverse 
side. (ARA 143)

Symbol Key
UN Tops
J J I Tasty
J i Pleasing
I Boring

Down Beat ia now using sym
bol* to tell yon at a glance some
thing about each record re
viewed by “Mix”, who, of course, 
is Michael Levin.

Rex Stewart
J J J Boy Meett Horn 

J J Jug Bluet
Horn is the same sort of thing 

Rex has been doing with the 
tune for the past nine years, and 
his little band fills in well, though 
like all ex-Ellingtonites he misses 
the opulent backgrounds from 
the big band. Blues has some 
of that bass-trumpet gagging 
around which Rex favors, and a 
surprising bit to the last chorus. 
(Mercury 8001)

Dickie Wells' Big Sevea
J Red Rock 

J J We’re Through
This combo is the J. C. Heard 

band, with Dickie’s trombone, Ce
cil Scott (baritone), and Jimmy 
Crawford at drums added. Rock, 
a be-boppish Buck Clayton score, 
is just one of those sides that 
didn’t. Through is better-than- 
ordinary support of Sarah 
Vaughan’s vocaling, and she is 
seldom less than better. HRS 
1019)

JI

J

Albert Ammons
Boogie Woogie At The Civic 
Opera
Doin’ The Boogie Woogie 

Aided by rhythm, Al does here 
what he recorded eight years ago 
for Blue Note under the name 
Boogie Woogie Stomp. Same tem
po, mostly the same ideas, and 
the same touch and technique. 
Granted that unlike most BW 
experts, his playing always has 
life and vigor, and is seldom 
sloppy, there’s still a strong need 
for some changes. (Mercury 
8007)

Jock McVeo
J J Boogie Woogie

Repeat here on the Ammons 
review: boogie used as a form 
only for itself can become bor
ing and repetitious. Its only real 
justification is as a change to 
straight flat four-four tempo 
within a band Saving grace to 
these sides is that playing with 
a small band, tenorman McVea

keeps them on a relaxed, easy 
beat, more often a shuffle rhythm 
than real b.w. (Black And White 
Album 54)

Mahloa Clark Sextette
J J i Can’t We Be Friends 
IJ J East Lynne Jump

Funny coincidence: record be
fore had an arrangement chunk 
that sounded like the old BG 
record. Here claryist Clark 
sounds like BG himself. There 
is no aping, it’s merely that his 
conception and tone at the be
ginning of the record bear the 
Goodman influence. There are 
actually six men on the disc, ex
tra sideman playing straight gui
tar behind the electric solo. 
Along about the fourth chorus 
the beat pricks up its ears and 
goes. Jump is the sort of close- 
bitten phrase that the Shaw 
Gramerey 5 used to play all the 
time. No slams meant at Clark 
though — he needs no-one on 
whom to lean. (Jewel R-5001)

The Jacque Rabbits
J J Illinois Stomp 
J J Ladies’ Lullaby

Illinois Jacquet sells best when 
he is being frantic, and these 
sides don’t achieve the peaks he 
gets in person. Nice to notice 
that for a change the two "head” 
tunes are credited to the whole 
band, instead of to just the lead
er. (ARA 144)

ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE

NEW 1946 PICTURE CATALOG con 
taming hundreds of miniature photos of the 

stars—portrait and pin-up poses—FREE with each order

Glossy Photos Of 

MUSIC KINGS and 
GLAMOUR QUEENS 

of SWING
10 FASCINATING $4
14 FOTOS *1 

your favorite bandleaders o-d

BEST BETS
Hot Jan

If l Could Be With You 
By Wingy Mannone and Kay 

Starr (dftd)
Swing
Dinah

By Sam Donahue (Capitol) 
Dane*

In Apple Blossom Time 
By Elliot Lawrence (Columbia)

Novelty
No Man It An Island

By Orson Welles (Decca)
Vocal

What It Thi» Thing Called Love 
By Billie Holiday (Decca)

Horry Carney's Big Eight
J J J Shadowy Sands 
J J J Jamaica Ramble

When pianist Jimmy Jones ar
ranged Sands, he told me you 
just can’t keep from sounding 
like Duke with Ellington men in 
your band. This one has Carney 
(?) playing a lovely bass 
clarinet against a quasi-beguine 
background with Larry Brown’s 
trombone, Otto Hardwick’s clary, 
and Ted Nash (Les Brown) 
sounding against Jones, Billy 
Taylor (bass), and Jim Crawford 
(drums). This 13 both pretty and 
distinguished scoring. Ramble

(Modulate to Page 16)
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Carlos Molina
« Rhumba 

Last issue there was a

Emil Coleman
J Rhumba At The Waldorf

lesson on how this riff 
sound. (Decca 18880)

Alvina Rey
JI Bumble Boogie 
J J Sepuhedu

Diggin' the 
Discs—Mix

(Jumped from Page 15) 
has an amusing piano triplet 
effect of the sort Duke uses to 
buck his rhythm section—it al
most tosses bassman Billy Taylor 
second time round. JG.ies cer
tainly has a fine ear foi har
monic piano. Ted Nash and Larry

Benny Goodman
III Ruttie 4nd Roll 

J J On The Alamo

This started out as Buck Clay
ton’s tune, but somewhere in t he 
factory BG’s and Cuunl Basie’s 
nami got on the label. Title 
comes from the drum snatch 
played by Buddy Rich leading 
into the ensemble figure Powell 
has more of the Wilson “hop” to 
his playing than ever—and that 
sure air’t wrong. Trumpet solo 
sounds like Bernie Previn BG’s 
Kge is as sure-footed am

. as ever—but all in all, 
nothing new or extraordinary

DUBLIN’S 
RED HOT

Prompt Service and Dependa
bility Has Made DC BUN'S Fa
mous From Coust to Coast.

LESTER YOUNG
(3 I NEVER KNEW, JUST YOU; 7Q_ 

JUST ME.....................................JUST ME...........................................
SOMETIMES I’M HAPPY AFTER-7Q-
NOON OF A tHSIETTE.. *
FOUR O’CLOCK DRAG THRU Cl nC 
LITTLE WORDS. ^I.V^
JO fO; I COX
RHYTHM ....
BASIE ENGLISH. EXERC'Si IN 7Q_ 
SWING *
CIRCUS IN RHYTHM 7Q_
TUSH ...............................................
1 SBLUIS LESTER BLOWS Q5

□ JUMPING AT MESHERS Cl (MZ THESE FOOLISH THINGS ,$I.U3
□ JAMMING WITH LESTER; £1 AC 

LOVER COME BACK TO ME * । -VJ
n PAPER MOON; AFTER 

YOU'VE GONE.

COLEMAN HAWKINS
□ MAN I LOVE; SWEET ri EQ 

LORRAINE ...........................^I.3*P
as«T,0N $1.05
J I UIRRENDEk DEAP; I CAN T Cl CO 

BELIEVE .. ^1.3?'
□ MAKE IElIEVE (US’ ONE OF<1 AC 

THOSE THINGS....................I-U3
□ THRU FOR THE NIGHT- FA-Cl AC 

THER COOPERATES. I-U3
□ BLUE MOON; JUST ONI Cl AC 

MORE CHANCE.... $ I-ID
□ BEYOND THE BLUE H0F.Z0N.7Q_ 

SHANTY IN OlT SHANTY TOWN »
□ SONG IN MY SOI L THU <1 EQ 

AND THAT... .. ... » *J>1

ROY ELDRIDGE
- ST LOUIS BLUES ''ONT BE7Q_ 

THAT WAY..........  IrC
EMBRACEAPLE YOU; LITTLE 7Q_ 
JAZZ BOOGIE 
AIN’T THAT A SHAME ALL AA. 
THE CATS »QIN IN IXC

BILLIE HOLIDAY 
□ WHAT IS THIS THINC CALLEDtQ- 

LOVE: DONT EXPLAIN.. .. I'C 
~ STRANGE FRUIT; FINE AND Ç1 AC 

MELLOW...
□ YESTERDAYS. COXT» RICHTCt AC 

TO SING THE BLUES *1 • W
□ LOVER MAN; THAT OLD DFVIl-TQ- 

CALLED LOVE...................... IfC
□ I COVER THE WATER FRONTS 1 f\c 

LOVER COME BACK TO ME i ■ -V3

KING COLE TRIO
□ ON THI SUNNYSIDE JF THE7Q- 

STREEV I LIKE TO RIFF »>C
□ ROUTE C6; EVERY ONE IS lAr-rj, 

ING HELLO AGAIN .........33C
C IF "OL CANT SMILE ANC SATES-

YES UR.NG ANOTHEF L'R'NB 35C
J GAP'TOI KING COll TRIO CT 

ALBUM ......

CHARLIE VENTURO 
J MAN I LOVE: WHOSE SORRY QJ - J 

□ $ WONDERFUL; NOBODY KNOWS THE
TROUBLE I’VE 
SEEN................... $1.59

1OD.E HEVWOOF
□ BEGIN THE BECUINE: I COV-£1 Er 

ER THE WATER FRONT.. 3 I -3?
□ TAINT ME; SAVE VOuR <1 AC

SORROW..................... ?I.U3
□ DOWNTOWN CAFE bOOCII fl rn 

UPTOWN CAFE BLUES .. > 1.3>

TFuBLINS
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। nappens with the band and from 
him, it should. Alamo has pretty 
blend, but the band slows down 
noticeably behind the Art Lund 
vocal. Both Powell and BG have 
choruses to good effect. (Colum
bia 36988)

Billy Butterfield
J J Billy The Kid 
J J Whatta Ya Goin Do

Turntable seems to have wob
bled plus a little St center press
ing to make Bill Stegmeyer’s 
opening clary passage sound 
t< ne-shaky or, this, the first 
plattei of the Butterfield band. 
Capitol’s New York recordings 
jus’ don’t seem to come uut a- 
well technically as do their Coast 
jobs. Band sounds punchful, but 
more discs will have to come jut 
for a fair judgment Second side, 
sung by Allan Wylie, is likewise 
bothered by balance. (Capitol 
265)

Pretty conventional arranging 
here, ai.d the clarineting Cates is 
no stellante In is by far the bet
ter side, with a better beat and 
more interesting background 
Ideas. Bass man sounds well. (4 
Star 1102)

The old jazz standbye, taken 
at that Donahue Lunceford- 
tempered reck which swings like 
the well-oiled gate. Balance is 
somewhat murky, but it can’t 
hide the tremendous drive of the 
brass section on the final chorus 
There should be some collectors’ 
records coming from this band 
before long. Five has a Mjnell 
Allen vocal. Gal has an excellent 
beat, but tries so hard she clams 
her tone up now and then. 
(Capital 260)

Lionel Hampton
J Airmail Special (Part I) 
J Airmail Special (Part 2)

There is such a thing as taking 
figures and playing them at such 
a murderou. tempo that sections 
sweat just to get the notes out, 
let alone give them the free 
phrasing that makes them swing. 
That’s what happened here. Part 
1 is really bad—a collection of 
disorganized solos in front of 
sloppily-played riffs The band 
slows down until Hamp':, solo 
when it starts to speed again 
Side 2 is not much better save 

for a few good things Hamp plays 
at the opening. The ending 
sounds like the hammering a 
tonic chord takes at the end of a 
classical symphony. Listen to 
the old Quodman Columbia for

Man, that bee must be flyin’ 
to flee, he's been done so many 
times lately. This is the sort of 
thing J. Dorsey has specialized in 
for years, but Rey faces stern 
competition from speedsters like 
Les Paul when he tries this sort 
of thing. Band’s playing is cleat' 
but heavy. Reverse, a Route 66 
deal, points up the difference be
tween Capitol’s West and East 
coast recording studios The bal
ance is as slick as a Hodges solo. 
(Capitol 262)

Jimmie Lunceford
I Jay Ger

II Sit Baek And Ree-la.x
It’s a strange situation when 

you have to turn to the Donahue 
band to hear the feeling for 
phrasing which this band made 
famous—there just isn’t enough 
left any more Even vets Joe 
Thomas and Ed Wilcox don’t 
,ound the same—or improved. 
Ree-lax is the better uf the two 
sides, because the band ’akes its 
own advice. (Majestic 1353)

Count Basie
IJ High Tide 
J J Lasy Lady Blues

Tide opens with a muted trum
pet-clary figure that gets over 
unfortunately because of over
miking of the clary Last quar
ter goes from the famed Basie 
rhythm section into a solo bit 
for Rudy Rutherford s clary, en
semble, and out. Blues has n 
couple of choruses of trombone 
with some unusual ideas. The 
lyrics sung by Jimmy Rushing 
build up to the big climax when 
Rush sings “Teo tired to lay her 
body down and die” and stops 
right after the infinitive. (Co
lumbia 36990)

Arfura Toscanini and the 
NBC Symphony Orchestra 
IJI Stat s And Stripes Forever 
J J J Tritsch-Traise h Polka
When this section was set up 

and originally defined, it wa^ 
stated that a good swing record 
had a good arrangement backed 
by a good beat as its prime req
uisite, and that the music must 
be well-played with attention to 
detail. Well gentlemen, it took 
an elderly Italian gentleman. Q 
marvelous musician, but still one 

not ordinarily associated with 
band music to show everybody in 
this country how to play aur 
own Sousa It’s been said for 
years that everybody plays 
marches like they’re going to 
their own funeral. Listen to the 
last part of this record after the 
trio—th« whole NBC Symphony 
practically takes off and flies— 
why this disc would run Merle 
Evan« and the Ringling band 
right uut of the tent! (Victor 
11-9188) 

waltz album. This time there 
are two bad rhumba albums. 
When does anybody whc likes to 
dance get a break1 Coleman’s 
album has some lovely tune« but 
Orchids In The Moonlight is 
usually played as a tango, and 
in any event his renditions lack, 
as those of Molina, the bite and 
the fire that makes good Latin- 
America music so much to listen 
and dance to.

Maybe the problem with them 
is the same as with a good jazz 
iiutfit: they feel they have to 
play dowr to the audience to 
make a living

Mebbe so—but I think there 
are enough people in this coun
try who like good rhumbas to 
rate a shot at it in records, in
stead of this insipid stuff (De
Luxe Album 17, Capitol Album 
BD 25)

Clyde McCoy
J J Baby What 1’ou Do To Me 

J There’s Good Blurs Tonight

These Vogue records do every
thing but play themselves - 
though frankly the artwork, col
orful as it is, could be much more 
modern and less like the old bar
ber shop calendars. Only trou
ble so far is that the music is not 
top-notch and there are occa
sional bubbles that interfere 
with the record surface. McCoy’s 
band Isn’t nearly as corny as it 
used to be. though his own play
ing hasn’t changed a whit— 
Baby sounds a lot like the old 
shuffle-rhythm Savitt band in 
tone, mostly because uf the uni
son reeds and trombones used 
On Bluet vocalist Billie Jane Ben
nett should open her mouth more 
and not «wallow her syllables so. 
(Vogue R-752)

Elliot Lawrence
J JI In Apple Blossom Time 

J J Strange Lure

Score ont for this record: a 
good use of French horns, and 
flossy intro on Time. Score two. 
use of an oboe, though there 
could be quibbles on some of the 
passing tones. Comparison with 
Thornhill ia inevitable specially 
because Lawrence’s piano attack 
is so similar—but I suspect the 
two bands will develop quite dif

ferently. It’s funny—now hw 
real commercial to use an ohm 
—Red Norvo tried it in 40 qm 
was told he was too much ot a 
frantic musician Vocalist .acl 
Hunter sounds as if he will bea 
real asset after he loosens nn « 
bit (Columbia 36999) *

Bob Stanley 
JI Musical Bouquet

This is a smart programming 
idea 8 tunes, each involving a 
different flower, and running 
from fox-trot through wait»? 
;angos, iind rhumba. Playing Lt 
better than on Stanley’s walti 
album, reviewed last issue, but it 
still is very, very heavy for dan* 
music. G"lly, does grabbing a 
girl uruund the waist, and mak
ing with the feet have to be as 
grim a business as all these band
leaders seem to want to rnakv it? 
(Sonora Album MS 480)
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Jan Savitt
II 111 The Time 
JI I’ve Never Forgotten

There are times when that 
coast echo chamber method .jf 
recording can get uut of hand— 
for example the clary start of 
Time where he sounds as thougr 
he were recording in Mammoth 
Cave. Arrangements, playing 
tempos, and Bob D’Andrea ', vo- 
calings are Edi very competent 
'.4 RA 147)

Erskine Hawkins
JI I’ve Got A Right To Cry 
IJ Don't Say 1 ou’re Sorry ifaji

Laura Washington sounds like 
Ida Jamta did whin she fim 
started with Earl Hines. Tun* 
by Joe Liggins, won’t be another 
Honeydripper but with the ex
ception ' f an iiit-of-tune alto, 
the record makes a pkajant 
dance side. Again has a fine Idea 
—clarinet against concerto-style 
bass to lead off, going into Jim 
my Mitchelle n vocal Both site 
are the best commercial bet 
Hawkins has had lately. (Vic
tor 20-1902)

Tommy Dorsey
III Don’t Know Why 
J J Remember Me

Typical glossy TD perform
ance, with a well-written iced 
chorus spotted in Why. Some of 
Stu Foster's low lonei are a tri
fle harsh though. (Victor H- 
1901)

II M 
III

This i 
tag, but 
k>ever 
dividuali 
uversch 
vibrato • 
Von by t 
the Irai 
tag it 
(ARA 14

Reisman usually makes good 
dance musle These are noMr 
and with less taste than most of 
his. Vocalist Marjorie Knan 
overphrases and has the Niesa 
hard throatiness which is zaf- 
posed to be sexy but often seemi 
soupy. (Decca 18861)

Kay Kyser
III Love An Old Fashioned Sail 
II You’re The Cause Of It 4U

Song is given a very xlmpk

V 
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-«indie treatment with a vocal 
¿TMlehael Douglas. All has 
Sogty-voiced Lucyann Polk do- 

quieted-down version of 
Sta O’Day’s singing—with a 
not of good bassing back of the ^ge. (Columbia 36989)
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Peggy Lee
UI Unger In My Arms A Little 

Longer Baby
UI Baby You Can Count On Mo 
* Peggy Lee’s Baby points up the 
—view later about Miss Stafford, 

doesn’t have all of Staf- 
foni’s technical equipment—but 
her singing is undeniably more 
acceptable emotionally. Peggy’s 
husband Dave Barbour certainly 
nigys pretty and melodic guitar, 
there’s a wonderful trick second 
chorus double time with guitar 
ind clary playing harmony fig
ures while piano plays the lulls, 
enming back to some excellent 
lump time. Barbour has lost 
tone of his feeling for delicate 
music, (Capitol 263)

Ginny Simms
II My Melancholy Baby
II 1 Live But To Love Yon

This is good competent sing
ing but it gives me no kick what 
io ever There’s no feeling of in
dividuality rather one of almost 
orer-schooling. That problem of 
vibrato control is still there too. 
Ym by the way is extracted from 
the Jranck Symphony, surpris
ing it didn’t happen before. 
URA 146)

Frank Sinatra
Something Old, Something 
Nee

I) From This Day Forward
New has what sounds like an 

Bddie Miller tenor sax chorus be
tween the as-usual expert 
throatlngs of Sinatra. One of his 
knacks seems to be the same 
thing Bing learned: singing a 
song easily without making a 
production out of every phrase. 
(Columbia 36987)

Eddy Howard
It She's Funny That Way 
11 The Rickety Rickshaw Man 
Howard is singing much better 

than he used to—less quavering 
and better phrasing. The ork has 
that old tenor-band swell back 
at him. (Majestic 7192)

Wilmouth Houdini
J J The Calypso Way 
it Gin and Coceanut Water 
Writer of the current Fitz- 

nrald-Jordan rave Stone Cold 
Dead, Houdini gives brief In
struction in the art of the calyp
so, Including a delightful line: 
“Haven’t you heard of Calypso 
Joe, love-love-love by Ouy Lom
bardo” — that one has been
worrying me for the past 
minutes. (Decca 23543)

I 4U 
.Mmpie

The Dinning Sisters
X Th® Iggedy Song

i I Lore On A Greyhound Bus
Louis Jordan’s reaction when 

he saw the lead-sheet on Song 
was “Oh my goodness.” I agree 
with him—novelty songs like this 
probably make lots of dough and 
drive everybody crazy in the proc
esses. Sisters should watch their 
Mses. They siss a little overly, 
•hows up on Bus. (Capitol 261)

Billie Holiday
XJJ Fhuf Is This Thing Called 

Love
• J. Don’t Explain
Billie has sung better than on 

fove—both her tone and phras
ing have been surer. But it’s still 
far better than the mill-run stuff 
pu usually hear. Whoever the 
*aa alto man on the date is, he’s 

CIRCLE— new releases 
"MARCHING JAZZ"

M album of stirring street parade (an by the 
ORIGINAL ZENITH BRASS BAND 

Recorded in New Orleans—SET S-1 
woe 10" records io descriptive album, $3.65 plus fax 

Also released: J-1011
ML FREDDY^ RAC sod CHESTNUT STREET IOOCIE 

Funo SoIm by J. H. (Mr. Freddy) SHAYNE—

CIRCLE SOUND INC

fine—reeds really bend. The beat 
is good, but the strings sound a 
little uneasy about the whole 
thing. Saxes could have been 
heard to better advantage too. 
Explain Is credited to Billie and
Art Herzog, the tale of the i 
who can get away with mur< 
Billie sings It as though 
means It. (Decca 23565)

guy 
:der. 
she

Jo Stafford
III Cindy

11 I’ve Never Forgotten
An up-tempoed version of the 

oldie credited to Johnny Mer
cer, Paul Weston, and Jo, this one 
has King Cole on 88, Ray Linn 
(trumpet), Herbie Haymer-tenor 
sax, and the Paul Weston ork. 
Cole plays some top ideas, in
cluding a key modulation so fast 
it’s gone before you even get 
with it. Band’s backing is really 
crisp. This is one time when a 
good singer gets crowded to the 
edge, her support is so good. This 
record should be whirling in the 
jukes for a long time. Forgotten 
points up once again that Staf
ford almost never makes a mis
take: she phrases well, sings 
well, sounds well, and is a thor
oughly good musician herself— 
and yet there is a touch of cold
ness in her style that keeps It 
from being a musical boff. (Capi
tol 259)

Tha Plod Pipón
JI Remember Me 

III Walk It Off
Most noticeable thing___ 

this disc La that it is smother
good vocal disc from an outfit 
that already put out four of 'em 
this week. House director Paul 
Weston certainly keeps the musi
cal backgrounds at a consistent
ly high level too. Opening of Off 
sounds exactly like some of the 
things Weston did for TD. Pipers 
have a fine beat even if their 
blend gets a little sharp some
time». (Capitol 264)

Connoo Boswoll
II Who Told You That Lie 
J I I’m Canna Make Believe 
It’s either this record, or else 

lately Connee’s Inflection has 
been getting a touch hard. Pau
lette Sisters support her. (Dec
ca 18881)

Paul Robeson 
J J J Spirituals

You've all heard Robeson and 
know the power and dignity of 
his voice, and the slight heavi
ness that is its only fault. En
livening factor on these sides is 
Robeson’s using of his accompa-

All Guitarists Should 
Own This Record

By George Bernes ond Red Verner 

G MINOR SPIN . . . 
SWOON OF A GOON

A recording of two original numbers 
for two suitor»—on innovation in mod
em guitar style, written ond arranged 
by CEORCE BARNES—ployed on Elec
tric Spanish Guitars by BARNES ond 
ERNEST (RED) VARNER.
MILTON C. WOLF Record No. 1219 

$1.50
(Add 25c far potto«« art htndlmg— 

35c w«tt or Rackimi

TWO-GUITAR ARRANGEMENT OF 
G MINOR SPIN . . . 
SWOON OF A GOON

Written ond arranged as played on 
Electric Spanish Guitars by George 
Barnes end Ernest (Red) Varner on 
Milton G Wolf Record No. 1219. 
Scored exactly ao recorded by George 
Carnea

PRICE ... $1.00
Add 10c fw pottage Md hmdling

MILTON C. WOLF
1220 Kimball Bldg. Chicago 4, III. 

nist Lawrence Brown as a vocal 
foil on several occasions. (Co
lumbia Álbum M610)

Bob Hope
JJJ f Never Left Home

A collection of eight sides, two 
of each dedicated to one of the 
four services, Hope makes these 
count with his real humor, his 
timing, and his obvious sincerity 
with the serious pitches that 
close each group. Especially 
noteworthy is his ability to get 
the gags which the guys them
selves used: anything which 
spoofed the particular branch 
they were in. Prize item: “Bar
racks two thousand cots, sepa
rated by individual crap games.” 
(Capitol CD 26)

Onon Welles
!!H No Man Is An Island
“A collection ot speeches on 

the Interdependence of man” 
reads the puff. And there is no 
doubting the album’s effective
ness. Reading Donne’s For 
Whom The Bell Tolls from 
whence comes the album’s title 
or the Gettysburg Address, 
Welles is a ham—but a very, very

n STELLA BROOKS BLUES ALBUM—Joe 
Sullivan, Frank Newton, Sidney Bechet, 
George Bruni«, George Wettling, Jack 
Lasberg. WEST END, AS LONG AS I 
LIVE; ST. LOUIS BLUES, JAZZ ME 
BLUES: I’M A LITTLE PIECE OF 
LEATHER. I’LL NEVER BE THE SAME.

H FIVE FEET OF SWIHC ALBUM—BOB 
CROSBY b HIS ORCHESTRA. South 
Rampart Street Farad«, Dogtown Blu«. 
DORSEY BROTHERS* ORCHESTRA. Soli
tude, Weary Blu«. JIMMY DORSEY 0 
HIS ORCHESTRA. Sang st th« Volga 
Boatman, I Cried for You. GLEN CRAY 
b CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA. Sl«py 
Tim* CaL Drifting Apart. CHICK WEBB 
b HIS ORCHESTRA, featuring Ella Fitz- 
■«raid I Want to Bo Happy. HaMufak.

□ ESQUIRE’S ALL AMERICAN JAZZ AL
BUM—Louis Armstrong, Dm Byas, Duke 
Ellington. Jimmy Homiltoo, Johnny 
Hodges, Chubby Jackson, Rod Norvo, 
Remo Pelmerien, Charlie Shevers, Billy 
Strayhorn. Directed by Leonard Feather. 
LONG LONG JOURNEY, SNAFU; THE 
ONE THAT GOT AWAY, GONE WITH 
THE WIHD. 2-12" records $3.15

□ MARY LOU WILLIAMS ORIGINALS 
ALBUM—Man I Love, How High the 
Moon; Blue Skies, These Foolish Things; 
Cloud* Lonely Moment 3-10* records

□ NEGRO FOLK SONGS ALBUM—Song by 
LEAD BELLY, King of 12-string guitar. 
IB songs. BAD MEN, BAD WOMEN, 
SPIRITUALS, COUNTRY DANCES, COW
BOY SONG. 3-12* records—$5.60

□ IAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM (No. 1)—Garland Finney, Red 
Callender, Ulysses Livingston, Joe Cuy, 
Illinois Jocquat, Howard McGhee, Charles 
Ventura, Willie Smith. HOW HIGH THE 
MOON (3 parts); LADY BE GOOD (3 
parts). 3-12* records $4.04

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM (Ne. 2)—Lester Young, Howard 
McGhw Charlie Parker, Arnold Ross, 
Willie Smith, Al Killian, Ln Young, 
Billy Hodnott, etc. BLUES FOR NOR
MAN (Granz); I CAN’T GET STARTED. 
2-12* records—$4.04

□ BOOGIE AT THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM, MEADE LUX LEWIS —Boogie 
Blu« (3 sidml; Honky tvsk Train 
Blues. 2-10* records $2.39

□ GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 1)—Mil
dred Bailey, Jess Stacy, Joe Marsala, 
Bud Freeman, Bobbie Hackett, etc. 
SQUEEZE ME. FEATHERBED LAMENT, 
TILLIE'S DOWN TOWN NOW, WHAT 
IS THERE TO SAY. etc. «-1(T records

n CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vat 41 - 
Banny Cartar, Flatchar Handanoa, Cola
man Hawkins, etc. STAR DUST. LOST 
IN A FOC, NAGASAKI, NIGHT LIFE, 
SOMEBODY LOVES ME. etc. 6-10” nc-

□

□

CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (VoL 51—Art 
Hod«, Jimmy Noon«, Jimmy McPart
land, «tc. LIBERTY INN DRAG, INDI
ANA, WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW 
ORLEANS, SWEET GEORGIA BROWN, 
etc. 5-10” record*—$3.41
BUNK JOHNSTON NEW ORLEANS 
KZZ ALBUM—Whan th* Saint* Co

arching In, Snag It! A Clooer Walk 
With Thee High Society; Darktown 
Struttan’ Ball, Sistar Kat*; On* Sweat 
Letter From You, Franklin St. Blurs 
4-10" rocorde—$4.20

Chuck Album WaataA Mall EnHiu Ad 

extraordinary one. I am a little 
stunned at Decca’s putting this 
album out, along with a really 
brilliant booklet written by Nor
man Cousins, editor of the Sat
urday Review of Literature. Be
lieve me, these are sides worth 
hearing; having, and pondering. 
(Decca Album 439)

Al Goodman
J J The CM That I Marry—Who

J J Moonshine Lullaby—I Cot The 
Sun In The Morning

This is another of these 12 
inchers which, by its trick label 
and artist setup beats the regu
lar OPA price. Goodman -gives 
them usual show treatment, 
though the arrangements are 
only so-so. Best vocal on the 
sides is Audrey Marsh’s on Lul
laby. (Victor 460002)

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM
EMERALD

□ Cement Mixer; Scotching With the Sod* 
—Slim Gaillard—79c

□ Along the Navajo Troll; Good, Good, 
Good Bing Crosby-Andrew Sisters—79c 

□ As Time Com By; Knock on Wood 
(From Casablanca)—Dooley Wilson—79c 

□ Temptation; Skip I* My Lou—Gordon 
Jenkins—79c

□ Cocktail* f« Tur»; Suga«—Maurice Rac
co—79c

□ I Got Low for Sole; My Gals a Jockay 
—Jw Turnar—79c

□ You Call It Madness; Tell Mo Pretty 
Eaby—Billy Eckstine—$1.05

a The Hop; Baby Won't Tn Plus* Como 
Home—Slim Gaillard—79c

□ Mmu; If Somebody* Carmi Brook My 
H«rf—Fhil Brito—Sic

□ Atlaata G. A.; Coax Me a Little Bit— 
Andrew Sirtero—Sic

□ Root« 66; South America Take It husv
—ling Crorby.Androw Sisters—79c

□ Polonaise; Voodoo Maee; Carmen Caval
laro—53c

□ Boogie Woogie Bey: taw Porky 
Freeman—79c

□ Frim From Sauce Caere to Baby Do- 
King Cole Trio—Sic

□ Blue Ski«; Dark Eye» Les Paul Trie— 
79c

□ Coquette; I Cover the Waterfront— 
lotinny Green 79c

□ Embraceable You; Star Dost Percy 
Faith—79c

□ Jalousie: Beef Out Dat 
brum—Kitty Carlisle-Rus

□ IT Be Yours; Just to K 
Me—Joao Sabloe—$1.05

□ Begin tho Seguine; Star Dust—Clifford 
Lang—$1.0$

□ 1 Can’t Get Started—I Don’t Know Why 
—Hoagy Carmichael—79c

□ Tin Roof Blu«; If I Could Be With You 
—Wingy Manone—79c

□ Illinois Stomp; Ladi« Lullaby—Tbe 
Jacque Rabbit*—79c

□ At the El Grotto; Nonchalant Man- 
Earl Hines—79c

□ If You Only Knew; Ho Didn't Adk Me

□ Giri

Re-Bop; Slide Hamp Slide— 
Lionel Hampton—53c

□ Bumble Boogie; Sopvlvoda Alvino Rey 
—53c

□ My Fickle Eye; Whatever There I* Ym 
There I* Me—Betty Hutton—53c

□ Sibonoy; Hasta Manana—Bing Croaby 
and Xavier Cugat—79c

□ Monay 1» Root of All Evil; Johnny Fe
dora-Andrew Siiterz-Guy Lombardo— 
79c

□ St LnI* Blu«; Bhia la the Night— 
larry Adler -79c

□ KI*« Cole Trie; What Can I My: Thi« 
Way Out: I OmH Know Why; To n Wild 
Row; l'a Through With Love I Know 
That Yn Know; I'n In Uto Moo* for 
Low: Look What Yn’w Don to Ma 
Cootelate—I2.0S.

□ Thiw Suns; Twilloht Tinto; Bareorolo: 
Star Ont: Girl of My Dream«; 0nw lo a 
While: Who'» Sorry Mow. CoiogMo—13.IS. 
Denny Kaye; Lot's Not Talk About Low;

Bromide; Dinah; Eileen. CemeMe—*2.00. 
Frank Sinatra: Yea Ge to My Head; I 
Don’t Know Why; Thou Foolish Thing«: 
Ghost ef a Chanw; Why Shouldn't I; Try 
a Little TonderooM: Somoenn to Watok 
Owr Mo. Complete—J2.CS.
Omer Simoon Trio With Jamm F. Johnson; 
Harlem Hotcha Larenroa-Bh>M; Bandaa. 
ra Dayal Creole Lullaby. S2.M.
Waller on the Iwin: Roekin Choir: Goar.

O Mi»«hl«r Now: vigor* Ong; Handful of 
Kor«. Complot* 12-89.
Kin« Colo Trio: Sweat Lamina; KmbroM 
•bla Yau: Mm I Lava; Body and Soul: 
What I» Thia Thin* Called Loee; Pepar 
Moon; Eoty LMnI« Blnw. Cow a lato—

Thli Thin« Callad Booti«; Bobbi« Bootle 
Betgin’ th« Bm«I«: Door Blow BoMb 
RI* Ra* Boogie. Com,loto—*3. IL 
Jan at tho Philharmonic Volume t. Coo*. 
Plata S3.89. Volume 2. Complete—tl«.

la Ny Haart: Al 
CMi*late-42.M.
Hlitory al Jazz 
M.4*. Val. 2. Tba Salga« Ero—M.«. Val.
1 Tha« CaiN Swing—4I.4S Val. A Thi» 
Magoni Ago- II.4*.
Fata Wallov Favorttw; Monayowkl» Rooo; 
Fort* Tm Big: Alni Mlobohavln’: Holg 
Tight: Tho Jolnt lo JuiNlno: I Cant Givo

□ Bert MnH StroviMky; I Only Hon 
Ey« for You—Boyd Roobwo—$1.05

□ Tomiloctomy; Forbottili Boy* Roo- 
bure—$1.05

□ Talkie’ Bock: The On That Get 
Away—Slam Stewart—$1.05

□ Dozia’; Haw Haw "Slam Stewart ■

□ Sho'« FoMy That Way: How Am I 
le Know—Billie Holiday—$1.05

□ I Aia’t Coon Give Nobody Non of 
My Roll; Ballin the Jack—Eddie 
CNdM All Star*—$1.05

□ On O’Clock Jump; Throe O'clock le 
the Montine—Dw By« AM Sta«e— 
79c

□ Harvard Bln«; Boogia On St. ImM 
Blue»—EnkiN Butterfield—79c

□ Super Smoìm; Malady in Swing 
Don By«—79t

□ Tit« BIn>. Exactly Uka Yoe—Thu 
Thr« Flam« 79c

□ Air Mail Special (Part 1 » »S 
Lionel Hampton—53c

□ Legalise My Name; It** s Weaaant 
Prerogative—Peari Bailey—53c

□ Rattle and Roll; On the Alam* B 
Goodman—53c

□ Rhythm Cocktail; R. M. Blue» Bey 
Milton's Solid Sender*—$1.05

□ Sophisticated Lady; Dot’s My Baby 
—J. Guarnieri, D. By«, etc.-$1.05 

□ Armond the Groove; I'd Do Anything 
for You—J. Cuarnieri Quarter—$1.05

□ She's Funny That Way; D.D.T.— 
Mary Lou Williams Stars—79c

□ Tho Walk; Heard But Not Seem—J 
C. Heard b Cafe Society Stan—79c 

□ Rockin' at Ryans, YOU’d Be Frantic 
Too—Hot Lips Page—$1.05

□ Four O’Clock Drag; Thro* Uttfe 
Words—Kans« City Six—$1.05

□ Piper's Junction; All Through the

$1.05
□ One O’clock Boogie; Bumble Boogie 

—jimmy Mundy—$1.05
□ Race Track Blues; You Are My First

Love—johnny Moore—$1.05
□ After Ym'w Com; It’s Only a Po- 

per Moon—Enter toung—$1.05
□ Sweet Eilnn; There’s No One But

You—T. Dorsey—53c
□ No Variety Blues; Whotta You Osn- 

m Do—Louie Armstrong—53c
□ What Is This Thing Called Lew;

Don’t Explain—Billie Holiday—79c 
Down the r
Kinley—53c

pa—Dinah Washington—$1.05
□ Drum Stomp; Confessio'—LI eno 11 

Hampton 53c
□ Look Out; Metronome All Out—D.

□ Tho Sad Sack; Tba Crabtawu Qnp- 
pla—Art!« Show—53c

□ The Crawl; Drink Hearty — Hoary 
’■Rtd’’ Allot»—53c

BOpin No. 1—Tommy Dorooy—53c 
King Porter; Sometime« I’m Happy- 
B Goodman Quartet—53c

□ Sing Sing Sing — B. Goodman, G. 
Crupo, ate.—12'—79e

□ Cow Caw Boagio— F. Slack b L IL 
Maroa—53c

□ I’m Loot; J«t a Baby1« Pray« at 
Twilight—8. Carter—53c

□ Seit Lake City Bounce; Jutea Heed 
Baby—Cootie William»—53c

B Robinhood; Angelino—L. Primo—79e 
Body ond Soul; Nobody’s Sweetheart 
—J. Cuarnieri—79c

□ Blue Carden; Somebody’s Gatto Ga 
—Cootie William*—53c

□ Yerxa—Boyd RNbuni—$1.05

53c
□ Only * Paper Moon B. Coo dm« 

53c
□ Crazy Rhythm—Harry James—53c
B Gotta Bo This or That (Part 1 b 2)

—B- Goodman, Slam Stewart, Bod 
Norvo, etc.—53c

B Low Me ar Leave Me; Exactly Like 
You Do—«. Goodman Quartet—53c

B Perdido; Raiocheck—D. Ellington, J. 
Hodge»—53c

□ The Mooch«; Mood Indigo-D. El
lington—53c

□ Chma^Stom^; Hamp’s Rhythm L

E Honeysuckle Rose; The Blues—T.
Dorsey, B. Berrigan, Fats Waller—53c

E A Kin Goodnight; Benny’s Coming 
Home on Saturday—E. Fitzgerald—

M The Fnm Fram Sauce' You Won't Be 
Satisfied-*-!. Armstrong, L Fitzgar- 
ald—79c

•) Little Jazz Boogie; Enbroceable You 
—Roy Eldridge—79c

H Jimmy Dorsey’s Boogie; Lover—L 
Dorsey— 51c

□ Your Socks Don’t Match: My Baby 
Said Yes—Louis Jordan—79c

B Blue Ln; Please Don’t Ta» About 
Me WhM I’m Con Eddie Heywood 
—79c



BAND ROUTESDOWN BEAT

I Key Spot Bands

Basie. Count

THE SCHILLINGER SCHOOL
OF MUSICAL COMPOSITIONOliver.

CW.

David Holguin, Director

(Summer

iRouxcveh) NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

Donald S, Reinhardt's
SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM

M.GRUPP
BOSTON WASHINGTONDavid«rm Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago nc

Houa-

BUILT-TO-FIT" MOUTHPIECES

Eckrilne. Billy (Sudan) NYC. Clung. 7/11.

Spok_.nr

MDHI-TilA

HAVE TOUR SONGS RECORDED AT LOW RATES

MALLORY RECORDING COMPANY
ROCHESTER 13. N. Y.2255 DEWEY AVE.

hicreaAe

ARRANGINGSWING HANO TRICKS!

ia tenovm 
WBdBl R

PUBERTY
*I*ri«n -f

7/14. b 
Morgan

Cal. h

LIBERTY 
Union

Calloway. Cab (Zanzibar) NYC. nc 
Carle, Frankie (Palladium) Hollywood, b

7/5, h
Bishop. Billy

Clsng. 7/7,

Park, Cal., 
Pudney, Ted

Dover, Ont.

Wald, Jerry (Cedar Pt.) Sandusky. Ohio, 
7/5-11, b

Waples, Bud (Hillcrest Beach Club) Vir
ginia Beach, Va., nc

Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco,

Atlantic 
(Palace) 
(Circle)

am »dv 
constan

NYC. Ii 
Riverside, Ill., 
Mill) Delevan,

(Earle) Fhila*.

ingharn. Mass., Clang. 7/4, 
tion Hall) Asbury Park,

m EMPEl 
vitb deluxe 

pm, 1100 Hy

Clsng. 8/1Ò. nc 
Welk, Lawrence

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Gardens) Port

SWINGBOOGI I

nc ; (Conven
N J., Opng.

Mason. Sully (On Tour) FB 
Masters, Frankie (Pleasure Pier) Port

accobdionii 
Conti

7/8. nc
Syke». Curl (Natatorium Park) 

Wash.. Clang. 7/14, b

. ACCORDIO 
laite. and

Town«, George (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx. 
N. Y.. ne

Tucker, Orrin (Steven,) Chicago, h

Wwk*. Anaon (Sky Club) Chicago, Clan? 
7/7, nc

Wrom» led (Lake Club) Springfield. Ill., 
7/9-14, nc

Welch, B< mie (Eagle's Club) Lima. O.

Willian- Griff (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, h

Wilson, Gerald .On Tou. ( FB
Winslow, George (O. Henry) Willow

Springs. Hl., b

Wiggins, Eddie 
Clsng. 7/7, nc

Williams. Coolie
Clsng. 7/4, t

Davis, johnny "Scat” (Plantation) : 
ton. Texas, 7/1-14. nc

Donahue Ai (Plantation) Dallas.
Clang. 7/5, nc

Tonahue Sam (Rowland) NYC. b
Dorsey. Jimmy (Edgewater Bead)) 

Francisco. Cal. 7/3-4, b

ALBERT A KNECHT 
24 So 18th St. 

Rittenhouia 6141 far s*

lem »«mkw etc' (34 2000
TMm. wiH> Ongml K,y, * Start*« Hmm> Mi* 
A Handy (tea tut 6 Sen, RseMnder el Tea Tanai 

Cs-su ths Wheta fata el PspuW Mus*

• You can't Itani arranging ho* kooks, bat 
you can become proficient by enrolling far 
our Modern Home Study Arranging Court« 
which tescke, you duet, trio and tour-way 
writing—how fa cfcheitrste gluing tents, 
arrangement routint and Korst of unmssl, 
modern effects Yom work is actually w- 
amined corrected and commented upon by 
the author himtdf. All “big name” in angers 
have had to acquire the knowledge wc offer. 
Clip coupon, check counus which intent* 
you, and mail it today.

Twucrderi Jack (Sea Girt Inn) 
N J., Clsng. 7/18, nc

Th»rnhilL Claude (Steel Pier) 
City. N. J„ Clsng ’/5. h 
Youngstown. Ohio. 7/8-10. ti 
Indianapolis. Ind.. 7/11-17. t

SEND FOR YOUR Eft 
COPY TODAY JV 
(5 Copie, lor $2.00)

MAIL COUPON FOR CATALOG AND FREE SAMPLE LESSONS
Dsnce Bind Arranging □ Harmony □ Hirtory of Mutic p Advanci 1 Cri’M“ 
Piano, Betinner Piano, Teichtr s Normal £ Violin □ c®rs«t VvS«

Advanced Cornet 7] Clarinet QSaxophouc □ Cu'*“ Fl Mandolin U . .
Ear Training b Sight Singing □ Choral Condocti

Nagel. Freddy (On Tour) MCA 
Nixon, — — .

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Homs Office' Prtirer Building, 1714 Chestnut St., Phila. 1, Penna. (Rittsnhoaw TIN)

Ir ta, Í» 
In which

MUSIC HOUS

'WALI« 
. 9tad band 
Avtaon Ave.

baiitonb s 
wilt stand i

*• 1824 *

Hollywood — Ella Mae Morse, 
headlined as “Cow Cow Boogie 
Girl,” is doing stint as single at 
the Band Box. West Hollywood 
nitery. She’s backed by two- 
piano team, regulars at Band 
Box, of George Tibbles und Lou 
Marcus.

Chicago, Illinoia 
Tel. WEB. 2967

«ANIST-Agi
■inician, 1‘

JlCT RECEP
ITEMS: Gen 

rim. Other « 
«r OonMrvator 
v* drum outf 
tat Super Ar 
ribraphone fl

Anthony, Ray (Elitoh'a Gardena) Denver, 
Colo., Clans. 7/11, nc

Abbott. Dick (Spur Inn) Karnak. Ill., nc
Allen, Red (Kelly’s Stables) NYC. nc
Arnaz, Desi (Copacaba) NYC, nc
Auld, Georgie (El Grotto) Chicago, Clsng.

Reisman, Leo (Statler) Boston, 7/1-14, h 
Robbing, Ray (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Ruhl, Warney (Breezy Point Lodge) Po-

Quot Lakes, Minn., b

HL. Opng. 7/12, nc
Bothwell, Johnny (Centennial Terrace)

Sylvania, Ohio, Opng. 7/12, nc 
Bradshaw, Tiny (On Tour) MG 
Brandwynne. Nat (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Brewer, Teddy (Antlers) .Colorado Springs,

Colo., h
Brooks. Randy (Howard) Washington. D.

C., Clsng. 7/4, t; (Centennial Terrace) 
Sylvania, Ohio, 7/5-11, nc

Busse. Henry (Avadon) Los Angeles, Clsng. 
7/16. b

Byrne, Bobby (Lakeside Park) Denver, 
Colo., 7/5-18, ne

International Sweethearts of Rhythm 
Tour) FB

Irwin, Gene (Chin’s) Cleveland, r

Clsng. 7/8, nc
Cavallaro, Carmen (Astor) NYC. Clsng. 

7/8. h
Claridge, Gay (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Coleman. Emil (Mocomba) Los Angelos, 

Cal., Opng. 7/9. nc
Cool, Harry (Glen Island Casino) New 

Rochelle, N. Y., nc
Cross, Chris (Log Cabin) Armonk, N. Y.,

want a net 
isunf Hui

*. iiiterssted 
HURD-N c ' 
fais. Marion

Dorsey. Tommy .On Tour) MC A
Dove i. Sixiv (Bill Gi *ni C*auu>) PitU- 

hurgh Pa., Opnv. 7/12, r>r
Dunham, Sonny (On Tour) GAC

Kenton. Stan (Mendowbrook) Culver City. 
Cal., Opn-. 7/9. b

King, Henry (Aragon) Chicago, k
Kirk, Andy (On Tour) JG
Krupa, Gen. (Orsatti’s Casino) Somcr. Pt, 

N. J., Clsng. 7/6. nc: (Convention Hall) 
»■bvi Park, N. J.. 7/7-13. b

Van Garwood (Arrowhead Spring.) Ar
row hes a. Calif., h

Vaughn. Buddy <Biver-ide Club) Casper, 
Wyo., nc

Vincent. Lee .American Legion) Glen Ly
on, Penna., b

FBI WAR MUI 
Btaias Baa, 

1 fat alto: 
wd; Basaooi 
Trun®-:, Coi 
Ma; Italian 
tettate Hawa 
faste Flute: 
Atusad Guita 
papha; Zildjl 
Pida» Fou< 
Dram Vandi 
lu Heeds—gi

Glenn. Henry (Rainbo Rendevu) Salt Lake 
City, b

Gillespie, Dlssy (Apollol NYC Clsng 7/4, t
Goodman. Benny (NBC) NYC
Gray Glen (Hamid*, Pier) Atlantic City.

N. J.. 7/7-13. b

Lon, Johnny lEmlwood Gardena I Detroit- 
Mich.. Opng. 7/12, nc

Lunceford. Jimmie (Trianon) San Fran
cisco, 7/2-8, b

Courtney, De! (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
Cugat,, Xavier ■ Meadowbrook > Culver City, 

CaL. Clang. 7/8. nc
Cummins, Bernie (Walled Lake Casino) 

Waited Lake, Mieh., Clang. 7/11, ae

Eldridgr Roy (On Tour) FB 
Elgart Les (Searidr Park) Virginia Beach, 

Va-, b .
Ellington. Duke (Orpheum) Loa Angelet, 

7/2-8, t

mailed. Invaluable I* wind-playera. 
Only Book of Its Kind!

"The Firtf Gukh to Natural Wintf- 
InRtrumant Playing * by M. Grupp. 

Extremely Constructive to Professionals 
and Students, $3.75.

WANT TO TEACH?
Information ea “how io adopt the M 
Crupo orttam of <n«t‘«lioa and teach it 

ia your vicinity” mailed.
Grupp Music Studios 

717 7th Ave., N. T C. BRyast 9-9255

Jame. Harry (Convention Hall) Asbury 
Park. N I. Clsng. 7'6, b (Steel Pier) 
Atlantic City N J . Opng. 7/14, l>

Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones, Don (Washington Inn) Mamaroneck, 

N. Y., nc
Jordan, Louis (Royal) Baltimore, Md., 

7/4-11, t; (Howard) Washington, D. C., 
7/12-18, t

MK6WRITUI
Your Boa« ttocoaded—

Voeal 6 Piano—85 
Vocal-Piano-Drums A Trumpet— 

10 Inch—M 
Music Fonted 81C.00 u. 

Plas* Vocal s-----7—ir~‘- ?imilss
(Stamp)URAB-DB “’Wm'»«**N.w York l, p y.

■ri outfit 42 
Busa geriin 
ta** World 

«■Me lino 
tra» tori’ in 
snSsNo Wi 
BTKR’8 Ml 
. < Michigan

FINE ARTS BUILDING 
410 South Mirhican Ave.

Ractric g 
3®?,r«

Fairbanko, Mai 'Boots A Saddle) Groton. 
Masa., nc

Fields, Herbie (Rustic Cabin) Englewood. 
N. J., nc

Fisher Buddy (Trianon) Ph.iadelphia. b 
Foctii Chuck (New Yorker) NYC, h

(formerly with Cab Critewsyi 
Special iartnetteas foi iaiprooiata 

and “Ad Lte” pteyiag 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

IN IMPROVISATION NOR 
AVAILABLE I

Fs» dstalli «rite to:
117 W 41th It., faits «2 

New York, New York 
Tol Bryaat 9-9760 

Every Monday: 
Philadelphia Pa.

McGuire. Betty (Iriquois Gardens) Louis
ville. Ky., nc

McIntyre. Hal (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. 
N J. Opng 7/2. nc

McKinley. Ku- Million Dollar Pier) Atlan
tic City. N. J 7/1-7. b

Millinder. Lucky (On Touri MG
Monroe. Vaughn (The M*adowai Fram-

Ella Mae Morse 
Doing A Single

Vdjtrd-a 
girl 

laruuda
Aj»dkm. V

ÎÂ1«**

Campisi« Cauro» 
in on« MG BOOK 

Only >102®.
4.DAY TRIAL 
Over W pasta reved» 
ing nrofeenonal Merets

^munenti i 
jggr inttrume 
rfurther d. 
«CHANGE 
g Midiisait.

(On Tour) MG
(Shermat ) Chicago. Ot-ng.

(Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wls.. 
nc; (Melody Mill) Riverside,

LiBrh Lloyd 'Delavan Garden.) Delsvan, 
Wis., 7/2-15. ne

LaSallt, Dick (Beverly Country Club) New 
Orleans. Opng. 7/2. nc

Lawren'g Elliot iPenniylvanla 1 h 
Leonard. Ada (Colosimc Chicago ne 
Lopes, Vlncem (Taft) NYC. h 
Lewis. Ted (Latn Qui rter) NYC. Opng.

7/8. ne
Lombardo, Guy (Waldorf (NYC, L
Lombardo, Victor (Ross Fenton Farms) 

Aihury Park. N. J., ne

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

Saundtrs, Red (Garrick) Chicago ne 
Scott, Raymond (Paramount) NYC, t 
Sheroek, Shorty (On Tour) GAC 
Sherwood. Bobby (Jantsen’s Beach Park)

Po’tland, Maine Clsng. 7/8. b; (Cedar 
Pt.) Cedar Pt.. Ohio, Opnr 7/12, b

Spivak, Charlie (Eastwood Park) Detroit, 
Mich.. Clang 7/11, nc

Staal«, Ted (Palace) San Francisco, Cal.. 
Clang. 7/8, h

Stewar Rex (Aquarium) NYC. r
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaxa) NYC. Il 
Straeter. Ted (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Strong. Bob (Surf Club) Virginia Beach.

Va.. Clsng. 7/3, nc
Stuart, Nick (Laut Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Sues. Leonard (Ciro’s) Hollywood. Opng.

Nsmc....................................
Addrets ...................................
City 6 Stste ........................
Have you studied hsrmonyt

Hayes, Shema» (Bismarek) Chicago. I 
Hampton. Lionel (Band Box) Chicago, nt 
Hawkins. Erskine (Strand) NYC. Clsng.

Hendersuh. Fletcher iDeLtea) Chicago, nc 
Herbeck, Ray (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn..

h
Herman. Woody (Orpheum) Lo» Angvlee. 

CaL. 7/9-'i= t
Hines. Earl (On Tour) WM
Howard- Eddy dore»» Park H i-Irlands* St.

Louis. Mo., Clsng. 7/13. nc
Hudson, Deen <O!d Orchard Pier) Old 

Orchard. Me.. 7/2-8, b
Huinmil, Bill (Jackson Casino) Ocean City,

Barroi Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Bardo, Bill (Peony Park) Omaha, Nebr.

7/2-8, L
Barnet. Chi rite lAqur-i.um) NYC, nc

Woiul <«nowned tlKhli st
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 

Specialist in teaching “Natural Wind
Instrument Playing and ia eliminating 

playing difficulties and complexes 
TOMMY DORSEY: <7 w Mr. 
Grupp m tha outstanding tMchtr." 
HARRY JAMES« *7n my opinion, 
Mr. Grupp it without equal m a taachar." 
JIMMY DORSEY:t1Grupp ptychob 
o^y on wind-teachinj ia the most logical/*

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!

Axel Christensen's bi-monthlv Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins, 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents itnmps or coin, for 
latest issue, to consecutive issues, 
$? Mention, If piano teacher

Axel ChristenseR Studios
2l Kimball Hall Bldg. CHICAGO 4. ILL

Trumpet, Trombone
Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly 
employed is like searching for a needie-in-a-haystack— 
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece. But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing 
way, the * needle-in-a-haystack" way, one will never find it. 

The new way, the BETTER way, is the BUILT TO FIT way, 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way.” 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me a postal 
card asking for information on “BUILT-TO-FIT” mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE! Develop you embouchure the “BUILT-TO-FIT” 
way.
Harry L. Jacobs, 2943 Washington Blvd-, Chicago 12, HL

Phone Nevada 1057

5«chtlo< af Muxc* ...............................Agcf .. ....................
ONIViRylTY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY ,

Sulf« II 397. Iffi OMweart Boul«v«rd Chicag« 15, IU-

AQUARIUM. New York—Chnr- 
lir Harm i

BAND BOX. Chicago—Lionel 
Hampton

EL GROTTO, Chicago Georgie 
Auld

MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 
Culver City. CaL—Xavier Cu
gat; Stan Kenton, Opng. 7/9 

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Hal McIntyre, Opng 
7/S

MISSION BEACH. San Diego. 
Cal.—Louie Prima; Tiny Hill, 
Opng. 7/9; Frankie lurlr 
7/23-25; Stan Kenton, Opng. 
7/26

PALLADIUM, Hollywood- 
Frankie Carle; Lee Brown. 
Opng. 7/23

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York—Elliot Lawrenee

ROSELAND BALLROOM. New 
York—Sam Donahue

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Alvino Rey; Tex Beneke, 
Opng. 7/5

STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago- 
Orrin Tucker

ZANZIBAR. New York—Cab CaL 
loway

RIGHT AT HOME 
this Easy Way

8 CAVANAUGH’S

LOnrSORCtlfSIHA

POPULAR PIANO

ENGRAVERS

¿RAYNER.s
' DAIHHM Í CO •

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue B'ook

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE



DOWN BEAT

THE MOSTCLASSIFIED-MAS

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS

FOR SALE

REPAIRING

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
satisfaction

'ELFHIR

TRUMPET PLAYERS
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED

A-l REPAIRMAN
ON SEED INSTRUMENTS

»mg BAND LOCKIE’S
way,

HEADQUARTER* FOR

ICC«

• Distributora of the Finest Musical Instruments •
'Exclusive Photos!

Veterans of World War IIAT LIBERTY

and active members of all Armed Forces

Suhœribe. renew or extend at tbe

SPECIAL MILITARY RATE—$3 A YEAR

MUSIC Chicago 1. ILL

Pleutr enter my DOWN BEAT tubu-ription:

Regular Rate 34 one year

Military and Transition Rate S3 one year'

Name

Street and No.help wanted
City and Zone State

mWAR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: Kay 
String Bran and raw cover: Saxophonea

promptly 
TERS,"

■ TO Bl ASLI TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
IVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMON T

COMPLETS PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your tong (with chord nym- 

bolsl 18.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING SERV
ICE, Boi US Back Bay Annex. Boetoa-1", 
Masa.

RECORD COLLECTORS—HERE IT IS!
Selling private collection dating back to 

Beiderbecke days. List free. Robert Ewing, 
Wapakoneta, Ohio.

SONGWRITERS! Piano arrangements or 
complete orchestrât ione for roui song 

Original poems set to muai«’. Apply Wilf 
Moise, P21A Kingston Rd.. Toronto, On’- 
Canada.

IVFRY CHORD

STRING BASS—immediately on eatab' -hvd 
territory band. Top salary Slaeper bus. 

Other musicians write for future openings. 
Bob Jordan, Box IM. Mankato, Minn.

WE CAN PHOTOCOPY standard slae black 
and white—*1.50 per arrangement. Have 

duplicate arrangemen'a. Wa reprodu.o any
thing written, printed or drawn Virginia 
Photocopy Service, Box 1*8«, Danville, Va.

MELODY COLLABORATION—Arranging.
Copying, Printing. Kennedy, 17* Wash

ington, Barre, Vermont.

COLLECTOR» Paraonallm YOUR Rec
ord, with (Name-No.) Private Labela. 

Colorful, distinctive, p,i,ctieal. inexpensive. 
Sample« Free. RPro, Drawer 71, Evanston,

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 98« Colum
bus Ave., Boston, Mam.

A COMPLETE COURSE IN MODERN 
HARMONY find D'nce Arranging—12 

Texts Including Improvisation, Vot d Scor
ing and Composition Now only *15.00 
complete. Miracle Series, P.O. Box 481, 
Pasudena-18, Calif.

HARD-TO-GET RECORDS—Goodmut, Mil
ler, Lunceford. Doteey, etc. Write for 

free prlc< list. R. Kinkle, EM Rotherwood. 
Evansville, Indiana.

LYRICS - MELODIES . ARRANGEMENTS
SUPPLIED—Your lyrics set to a beauti

ful original melody Your melody supplied 
with polished original lyrics. Also profes
sions! piano arrangemt nts. ineluding chord 
notation for your complete song, fullest

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—lowest pric
es. Send for free interesting catalog list

ing hundreds of latest arrangements. Jay- 
eon Roas Music Co., 3422 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx-57, N. X.

«I* EMPEROR FPIPHONB GUITAR 
vith deluxe case. Excellent buy I Mua- 

rm, (100 Hyde Park. Chicago, Dorcheste-

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCB MU
SICIANS who are not planning on going 

to school. Don SUickland 50* W '»tth, 
Mankato, Minn.

SONGS ARRANGED for pi> nil and vuien. 
fully harmonised, beautifully scored by 

expert professional arrangers. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. *10.00 per song. Orchestrations 
and recording« made on special order. Write 
for details. Five Star Musle Masters, 810 
Beacon Building, Boston Mase.

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA Jau mords 
and collector’s items. The JAZZ RECORD 

LOUNGE, 82(1 Grand Ave.

ÀOCORDIONIST—Consider »II. Go any- 
Contact Box 154«, Minmi. Flor da

METRIC GUITAR - . double third alto

eyeeW? 
Tnusp* 
□ Vo*» 
si Mw*

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT» Late u pop
ular tinea New record ani’-»rm«ite. 

new • lau,tards Writs Sir late« liai. C. 
Price. Box 1*8», Danville. Va.

**IOERTï for summer, DRUMMER, 17, 
band. Lance Jones,

WANTED—DANCB MUSICIANS jobbing 
bands three or four nights weekly. Aver

age salary *10.00 per week—opportunity to 
locate attend University Illinois If Veteran 
benefits G.I. bill, or other Jobe in oonjune- 
tii n Will aid applicant« with bouaing. 
Write P.O. Box 642 Station A. Champaign.

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST— 
sent free. Ray Reid, 11*^4 N. Main, 

Greenville, S. C.

WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS -Rebuilt—
Rep. 1 red—Rela.qurred Fre. Estimates. 

All work guaranteed. The Woodwind Shop, 
1580 Cherry Philadelphia, Pa.

L’RSKS 
vow

EXTRA COPIES—Your muele manuscripts.
Muaieopy Service. Box 181, Cincinnati I. 

Ohio,

SEND 10c IN COIN for first issue of THE 
METRO JAZZMAN A «»Hector- and 

musicians must. Complete list of rare jau 
■mi METRO MUSIC SHOP, 7 ’1 Indiana 

Avenue. Charleston. W. Va.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast tq coast—and is 
read around the world.

PIANIST- Age *3. Semi-netuo experience. 
f,!“1?"'« 24 W- £i'v«nü‘ SU Cha-tor

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS written to 
order. Any combination or style. For 

priro estimates write G. D. Kinsman, 193 
Calhoun, Battle Creek. Michigan giving 
necessary information.

SAX MEN—for Suri on Midweat bands.
Steady work with salaries of scale or tot

ter All musicians eontnet Vie Schroeder 
Agency. Omaha. Nebraska

WANT DANCE MUSICIANS—ALL IN
STRUMENTS for replacements on Mid 

west territory bands. State all in your first 
letter. COLLINS BOOKING SERVICE, 
Grand Island, Nebraska,

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Di Wm. Braid White. Write 

Kar1 Bartinbach. 1001 Welle Street, Lto 
fayette, Indiana.

PARODIES, COMEDIAN’S MATERIALI
Wrte --qul -men’n Bn> A-349 Dow» 

Beat, Chicago-1,

RECORDS WANTED-will buy Mleetlon
Wayne King, Guy Lombardo. Glenn Mil

ler. Vaughn Monroe. Woody Herman. 
Frankie Carle and others provided they are 
in good condition, Ciui alao use Bob Crosby,

".my Dorsey and Duke Ellington. Would 
like largo collection of each Write what 
you have Box A-354, Ikiwn Beat, Chicago-!.

«wrienied and de
Read, fake. For summer work. 

2™» «íail». Box A^52. Down Beat Chi-

RARE RECORDS—Send for list. James.
Waller, Miller, Kirk, Crosbys, Herth. 

Krupa, Gray, Whiteman, Goldette, Heminn, 
Roto i toon. Calloway. Itoneys. Pollack, 
Bradley, W«jbb, Race—Many others. BILL 
MULL, West Avenue, Kannapolis, N. C.

MAK* YOUR OWN ORCHE$TRA AR
RANGEMENT* with the SPIVAK ARRANG
ER sad TRANNPOSFR Foor psrt harmoey 
for all lastrsuwat« at a fiaak—50c. Write 
roar own mu»« with tbe SPIVAK MUSIC 
G 1*101; celluloid «teocll for tracing aiu- 
ucal «ytebota perfectly—50c SomI SI .00 
I« Sort ittai

vet Full time with 
«•?" ““d desired. Gen. Dookr 8251 
»Un Ave., Chicago. Ill.

GOODMAN TEXTET — JAMES - KRUPA 
reeorda being re-issued. Shipped COD. 

tree list. Act now—supply limited. Open 
evenings THE RECORD CENTER. Mis
sissippi at S. Gaylord, Denver-10, Colorado.

i guaranteed or your money 
refunded. THE SONGMAS-

WE8T COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood’s only exclusive jau store, meten 

for musicians and collectors. 93 labels I 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 594« Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-28. Calif, Hours—Doon to 
nine. Monthly catalog 10e. boemi

MU4IC 
XMCHAWLt

WANTED—PIANIST: Experienced. Loca
tion job. Small band Wire: Freddie 

Clarke, five twenty eight Park Ave. (528). 
Hot Springe, Arkansaw.

RECORDS—Late—off coin phonographs.
One aide absolutely new. You specify 

ype—popular, hill-billy or race—*1.95 dos. 
Shipped anywhere United States- O< KEL 
MUSIC SHOP, «2«! Natural Bridge SI. 
Louis. Mo.

BLUB NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST 
IN HOI JAZZ boogie Woogie, Blues. 

Gimps, Band Improvisations Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano Solos Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Soloe, Authentic New Orleans 
Jau. Write for nomji.te Mtat»g Blue 
Note Records, 7(7 Islington Ave., New 
York-21, F Y.

IM EACH, Goodman, Crosby, Miller.
THOUSANDS all Name Banda. Thou- 

unds greatest classic singers. EVERY
THING 1900/43. Josephine Mayer, Santa 
Barbara. Calif.

“3*7 VO ICINGS AND COLORS“—for
Danes Arranging—*1.00. Arrangements 

nude to order—75< per instrument. *00 
Original Hot Licka—*1.00. Hot Choruses 
(4 for (1.00)—(10 for *2.00). LEB HUD
SON. Box 255, Van Nuys. Calif.

UÜMMEH—ï», prefer »xrnibo work. Cal! 
Mihor« Victo:y 7795, Chicago

YOUB SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with nimpletr piano set re i-iii

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
*10.00, and work Is guaranteed «atisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Loe. 844 Primroee, Syracuse-5. 
N. Y.

ROFESSIONAL PIANO ARRANGE
MENT end recording made of your aong.

DISC RECORDING ot your song. Beet 
transcription disca. *3.00—10”. Expert 

duphetting *2.20—10“; (2.90—12”. Quan
tity discount Narrative and musle to piny 
with your home movies. PROFESSIONAL 
RECORDING STUDIOS, 11( K Michigan 
Knlamasoo. Michigan.

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action pktureo ef all name leaden, mull- 
cIom, .uiiiitt' 1st olive candidi' Gioii» 
( x 10. Unobtslaable oiiewhero. Guars«- 
toed Is girate sr money refunded 

25c esch; 5 for (1
ARSENE STUDIOS

15(5-0 (roadway, New York, N, Y.

Ww let ahow 1 ng bow ro' • may great
ly improve your toehnie, accuracy, memoria. 
Ing. eight-roading and playing thru Mental 
Muscular Coordination Quick results. Prac
tice effort minimised. Used by fam. .»« pian
ists. teacher« and etudents. No obligation, 
•readwell Itedies, Dtp* 16 C Covira. Calif.

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

vtod; Baa-oon. FYvueh I' Bat Clarinota; 
Inaupeta Cormeta; Violins; Gibson Man 
4” Italian Piano Accordions- all sites; 
aleetrile Hawaiian Guitar and Amplifier; 
Lav A Flute; Conn B flat Clarinet; Do 
Amend Guitar Pick Ups; Electric Phono- 
1»««. ?ildila,i Cymbals; H Ha Sock

FOR ALL lb Bb & C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• H3l< A -OMPLETF COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
' r CHORD i'ROGMSS'ON

• TO br ABLl TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANLWE? ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
h th« enly mm si cal device In the world

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS 
Add • eroioiueas« m«<> h *eu> 
ef pepulai tong MH. BREAK BULLETINS 
prepared wwnthto by Phil Salts«», smiaenr 
Boatoa radio p,am't sad twehar. Write fer 
details er tend 20c fer temple ceuy.

KENMORE MUSIC CO.
$81 Beyistee St., Beaten K, Matt

CHORD CHARY ea raw«aa «Ida, « *1.00— 
Mera» Saak auvartaa. «DON''' HIM THIS ONK 

CAROL 8ALES — BOX «I 
LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN. 25, N. Y.

JI St RECEIVED SOME HARD TO GET 
rnMS: Genuine L Zildjian cymbala. all 

dna. Other cymbals—*5.00 up. Mollenhau- 
«Onusrvatoi j English horn. W. 1 Lud
» ■ . - is outfit. IH’W—*195.00. New Bla re. 
W Sumi Artist cornet. Net 2V4 octave 
thttpboao-(1225 00. Conn RBb n cording 
Gm bnr- new—*250.00. New pedal tym 
mai outfit *225.00. Selmrr oboe. Wm. S. 
Hirms sterling silver flute. Kay cellos and 
umu World tonoi uixophone, like new. 
i ogMs Une of rebuilt brasa, wood-winds, 
sri«» instrumanta ard drum acceasoriea 
■nSable Write ua for further details. 
nYER’S MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO., 
BiMiehigan. Detroit-20, Michigan

Instruments ready for immediate 
. We will pay putright cash or taka 

hwti ument in trade for another in
te JUghest prices are offered for 

Kuments. and If not satisfied, we roturu 
-i. bnitrunent '.I UU’ a »■'— Ute ua 
CTfurther d.tsila, MEYER S MUSICAL 
ScHANGB CO., 454 Michigan. Detroit- 
KMiohlgan.

Music Printing 
email quantity — low cost

BONG WRITERS — LYRK38T8 
MUSIC TEACHERS

Write te 
i. A L MUSIC PRINT

Prompt service - Lew prisa 
Write fer Price Ii»t 

WALLACE MUSIC 
COMPANY

noil
Í967

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony 

COUNtERPOINY - COMPOSIYION 
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING 

Strand Thwt*> (Mg.. 15*5 Broadwsv 
New Ye«h City Seite 304

Hwae Colenibas-5-MM
Iroeklya Studio • »»uinh...r u-7*9^

ATTRACTIVE BASS VIOLIN- 
hZ«.. ?rU or f»k‘
Geordi..'“od one of following: 

Vibraphone. Marimba, Ua».
•*». ’toady location spot

salary. Send photo. Wire Box 
wwn Beat. Chicngo-1

7IMI
NCTON

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

RHUMBA THAPS
Mirstas—(1.50 pan Gai«»—$210 mi h 
Claver—$1.00 pair Boago«—$10.00 pair

Quikidi (|swboae>—$7.50 «> 
Cragar—$15.00 aa

Cumoiete FowiMiwrif fer Llmrumsrs
FRANKl DRUM SHOP

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. 
203 N. Wabash Ave.,

«CCORDION—Jet black, 110 basses, one 
aitt 44 I»inné keys, 2 shifts. Excellent 

maditioa. Like newl Wilton Hers, *37 Clay 
R Base. Nevada.

SENSATIONAL GUITAR 
CHART

i««M. raaUlaM; ayaikela: siairavi ANO 
rlnat at ALL eharu kalew Mh fret, tuk- 
• flvaa I-« t ef 24 ken 2nd nt .it «»«t

All the Music Newa from Coaat to Coast 
Every Other Week

durable anti Mi isle youi vast pocket. 
DON'T DELAY Tl °ur VUN I VELAI ingulre a. 
year Itesi autle drnlar sr tend sets 

(1.00 new is tho

Lightning Arranger Co.

•snf L NEW PIANO, instr imant drtime, 
(, an' Hugo stock. Write for what you 

ut interest»' Harmonicas and eolovox. 
EABDEN'S MUSIC STORE. 17» South 
Rei- Mvtur. Ohio.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

CENSORSHIP
Ali advertising eopy muht paas the rigid cenBorship which hat
¿níUntJy protected Down Beat reader« again&t the unworthy.



inner

REMO PALMIERI

the Esquire All-American Band, this outstanding

tone color and volume, and ease in playing. Gibson will win

artist recognizes Gibson as another winner ... for rich, balanced
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